
REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: George Adam

Region/Constituency: Paisley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite (T and G Section).

I am a member of the MS Society of Scotland.

I am a member of the Club @ Renfrewshire.

I am a member of the 1820 Society.

I am a member of the Paisley Burgh Branch of the SNP.

I am patron of the Scottish Disability Equality Forum.

I am Chair of the St Mirren Independent Supporters’ Association.

I am Honorary President of Paisley Pirates.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Clare Adamson

Region/Constituency: Motherwell and Wishaw

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the British Computer Society.

I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party Trade Union Group.

I am married to John Adamson who is a retired Teacher and a former NASUWT Union Representative.

I am a board member of Scottish Schools Education Research Centre (SSERC). 

In 2010 I received a donation for my Westminster Campaign for the seat of Lanark and Hamilton East from the 
Fire Brigades Union.

From 7 October to 13 October 2012 I was part of a cross party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of 
China (Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the 
UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 



delegation held meetings with a number of government departments, schools, trade and cultural organisations 
including the  Taipei City authority, Ministry of Justice, Directorate of European Affairs, The Straits Exchange 
Foundation, Hinchu Science Park, Mayor of Tainan, Tainan Municipal Jhongsiao Junior High School, 
Changhua Christian Hospital, Tzu Chi Foundation, British Council, Taiwan Women’s Centre, Green Energy 
and Environment research Laboratories, Industrial Technology Research Institute and Taiwan Handicraft 
Centre. The cost of the visit was £2,200 for return flights, £660 for hotel accommodation, £350 for meals and 
£70 for transport. All costs (which totalled £3,280) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts valued at less than £250 which included a ceramic bowl, a glass drinking 
mug, Hakka traditional bag, hand mirror, commemorative bookmarks, Taiwan tea, a pair of commemorative 
whisky glasses, a pair of ceramic Chinese lion figures and a pair of drinking glasses. I do not consider that this 
visit would meet the prejudice test.

On 19 and 20 January 2014 I visited CERN in Geneva as a member of the Cross-Party Group on Science and 
Technology at the invitation of the Science and Technology Facilities Council (STFC). The purpose of the visit 
was to engage interested members of devolved assemblies and Parliaments of the UK in the work of CERN in 
order to inform and drive public understanding and participation in particle physics. Travel and accommodation 
costs were met by a bursary of £350 from the STFC (a research council of Polaris House, North Star Avenue, 
Swindon, SN2 1SZ) which was administered by the Royal Society of Edinburgh. I do not consider that this visit 
would meet the prejudice test.

On 3 and 4 September 2015 I attended a Global Irish Parliamentarians Forum in Dublin.  The purpose of the 
visit was to bring together parliamentarians from around the world who share an affinity with Ireland.  Local 
transport, accommodation and food costs of £262 were met by the Irish Government. Transport costs to and 
from Dublin were met by myself. I do not consider that this visit would meet the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alasdair Allan

Region/Constituency: Na h-Eileanan an Iar

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I was previously honorary vice president of Energy Action Scotland. On 5 October 2009 I presented awards at 
Energy Action Scotland’s annual conference at Dunblane Hydro Hotel. Energy Action Scotland (a not for profit 
organisation bringing together agencies in Scotland to address fuel poverty and related problems, of Suite 4a, 
Ingram House, 227 Ingram Street, Glasgow G1 1DA) provided me with dinner, overnight accommodation and 
breakfast at Dunblane Hydro Hotel, the value of which was approximately £189, and which therefore falls 
within the up to £500 bandwidth. On 5 November 2010 I spoke at a conference held by Energy Action Scotland 
at the Beardmore Hotel, Clydebank. Energy Action Scotland provided bed and breakfast, the value of which 
was £123 and which therefore falls within the up to £500 bandwidth. I resigned from this post as of 25 May 
2011.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   From 6 to 9 June 2008 I visited Lleida and Barcelona in Catalunya for the purposes of speaking at a 
conference on culture and national identity. The cost of the visit was £460 and was met by Omnium Cultural 
(an organisation which promotes and studies Catalan culture of Diputació, 276 ppal, 08009 Barcelona, 
Catalunya).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I had a £25 share in Buth Sgalpaigh (the shop, Isle of  Scalpay, Harris). This was a community owned shop 
from  which I derived no remuneration. The shop has now ceased trading. [Amended Interest 19 December 
2017, Ceased Interest 19 December 2017]

I have a £25 share in Buth Tholastadh (the shop, Tolsta,  Isle of Lewis). This is a community owned shop from 
which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of Amnesty International from which I derive no remuneration.

I am an associate member of Storas Uibhist (South Uist Community Trust) from which I derive no 
remuneration.



In November 2007 I received sponsorship from AJ Martin Builders (of Isle of Lewis) of £200 and from the 
Western Isles SNP Constituency Association of £100. This money was to pay for the cost of printing a 
Christmas card designed by a competition in local schools.

A similar competition was run in 2008 when I received sponsorship of £100 from Macaulay Askernish Ltd and 
of £150 from AJ Martin Builders (Isle of Lewis).

A similar competition was run in 2009 when I received sponsorship of £50 from Maclain Ltd, Cnoc an Locha, 
Middlequarter, North Uist, and of £50 from the Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris.

A similar competition was run in 2010 when I received sponsorship of £80 AJ Martin Builders (Isle of Lewis), 
£20 from the Isle of Barra Hotel, Isle of Barra, and £10 from the Scarasta House Hotel, Isle of Harris.

I am a member of the Harris Development Trust from which I derive no remuneration.

I received two tickets to the Hebridean Celtic Festival on 18 July 2008 from the Hebridean Celtic Festival 
Organising Committee. The total value of the tickets was £50.

I am a member of the Robert Burns World Federation, from which I derive no remuneration.

I am a member of the Saltire Society, from which I derive no remuneration.

[Ceased interest removed from entry 15 January 2018]

On 11 October 2008 and 16 May 2009 I received dinner, bed and breakfast at Amhuinnsuidhe Castle, Isle of 
Harris. The castle was not open to the public at the time but I estimate the value of this to be £250 on each 
occasion.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament, from which I derive no remuneration.

From 3 to 7 July 2009 I visited St. Kilda in my constituency. The National Trust for Scotland (Charlotte Square, 
Edinburgh) met the costs of my visit which comprised a return helicopter flight from Benbecula to St. Kilda and 
bunkhouse accommodation on St. Kilda. I estimate the value of the flights and accommodation to be £200.

In October 2009 I was appointed for a period as a member of the Scottish Government’s Scots Language 
Working Group. I received no remuneration, expenses or benefit in kind for this post.

I am a member of Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non- proliferation and Disarmament, from which I derive no 
remuneration.

On 3 July 2010 I visited Grimersta Lodge (Uig, Isle of Lewis), in my constituency. The visit included a day’s 
fishing. The costs of the fishing (£300) were met by Grimersta Lodge.

I am a member of Comunn Eachdraidh Eiriosgaidh (Eriskay Historical Society) (c/o the community hall, 
Eriskay). I receive no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Dualchas Bharraigh (Barra Heritage Society) (Castlebay, Isle of Barra, HS9 5XD). I receive 
no remuneration for this membership.

I am a member of Coisir Sgir’ a Bhac (Back Gaelic Choir). I have been involved with this choir since 2006 and 
subsequently become a paid up member. I receive no remuneration from this membership.

I am a member of the Western Isles Credit Union, where I have had a token amount of £5 invested since 2009. 
I do this to indicate my support for the Credit Union movement and receive no material financial benefit.



I am a member of Uist Wool, from which I receive no financial or other benefit.

In October 2012 I received a gift of a large framed photograph of the isle of Harris for the wall of my office in 
Holyrood from the Morvern Gallery ltd, Barvas, Isle of Lewis. The estimated value of this gift is £400.

In 2012 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: Rodel Hotel, Rodel, Isle of Harris (£50); Luskentyre Harris Tweed Ltd, Luskentyre, 
Isle of Harris (£25); AMK Plant and Tipper Hire Ltd, 4 New Park, Callanish, Isle of Lewis (£25); Alex Murray 
Construction Ltd, Island Road, Stornoway, Isle of Lewis (£50); Alex Martin Builders, 55 Vatisker, Isle of Lewis 
(£50); and Isle of Barra Beach Hotel, Tangasdale, Isle of Barra (£50).

In 2013 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: Alex Murray Construction Ltd, Isle of Lewis (£50); SBA architects, Stornoway 
(£25); Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50); Macleod Garages Stornoway (£40); Hebrides Art Ltd, Isle of Harris 
(£50); and Alex Martin Builders Ltd, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£100).

I am member of Royal British Legion Scotland. I derive no financial benefits from this membership.

On 13 January 2014 I was presented with a copy of the book "From the Land Comes the Cloth" by Harris 
Tweed Hebrides Ltd, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis. The value of the book is £125.

In 2014 I ran a Christmas card competition in local schools at my own expense. I offset the costs with the 
following donations from local businesses: Hebrides Art Ltd, Isle of Harris (£50); Alex Murray Construction Ltd, 
Isle of Lewis (£50); Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50); Alex Martin Builders, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£50); and 
Ardhasaig filling station, Isle of Harris (£20).

I am a member of the Norwegian Scottish Association in Edinburgh. I gain no financial benefit from this 
membership.

In 2015 I ran a competition in local schools for a design for my Christmas card. The costs of printing were 
offset by sponsorship from: AJ Martin Builders Ltd, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis (£60); Alex Murray Construction Ltd, 
Stornoway, Isle of Lewis (£50); and Rodel Hotel, Isle of Harris (£50).

I am a member of the Paddle Steamer Preservation Society. I derive no financial benefit from this.

Since 2016 I have been an honorary patron of the Helping Hand Trust, Scotland (a trust which is seeking to 
promote the Norwegian community and their culture in Scotland and to develop friendly ties between the two 
countries, through activities in and around the former Norwegian Seaman’s Church in Leith). I derive no 
financial gain from this connection. [Registered 05 September 2016, Amended Interest 19 December 2017]

In 2016 I ran a Christmas card competition in local schools, and offset the cost of printing, etc, through 
donations from the following local companies: £250 from the Crown Hotel, Stornoway, £100 from Harris Tweed 
Hebrides, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis, £50 from Alex Martin Builders, Vatisker, Isle of Lewis, £30 from Scarista 
House Hotel, Isle of Harris, and £30 from WJ MacDonald Butchers, Stornoway. [Registered 13 January 2017]

In 2017 I ran a competition in schools in the Western Isles to design my official Christmas card. The following 
donations were made by local firms to cover some of the costs of these cards; Ask Care Hire, Isle of 
Benbecula, £200; Harris Tweed Hebrides, Shawbost, Isle of Lewis, £100; Lighting Electrical, Stornoway, £100; 
Isle of Barra Beach Hotel, Isle of Barra, £50; and Bob Golland Plumbing, Isle of Lewis, £20. [Registered 18 
December 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Tom Arthur

Region/Constituency: Renfrewshire South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 12 August I attended the Edinburgh Military Tattoo held at Edinburgh Castle as a guest of Poppyscotland 
(a charity supporting ex-Servicemen and women and their families in Scotland of New Haig House, Edinburgh 
EH7 4HQ). The value of the ticket plus hospitality amounted to £400. [Registered 11 September 2017]

Overseas visits                                   From 9 October to 13 October 2016 I was part of a cross party group delegation to Taiwan. The main purpose 
of this trip was to attend the National Day celebration, also to get to know Taiwan's political, economic, cultural, 
social developments, bilateral relations between Scotland and Taiwan, bilateral relations between Taiwan and 
China, and Taiwan's international participation. It was a comprehensive design aimed to let the MSPs know 
where Taiwan stands in East Asia and in the world, hoping that it could help to promote and strengthen the ties 
and exchanges between Scotland and Taiwan. During the trip we visited the capital city Taipei, in north 
Taiwan, as well as two other cities Taichung and Nantou, in central Taiwan. The cost of the trip was £6,000, 
which included round trip flights, meals, accommodation, transportation and tickets to cultural activities/ official 
visits.  All costs were met by the Taiwanese Government via their Representative in Scotland. The trip was 
organised by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei Representative Office in the UK, 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE. I can confirm I received gifts of under £250 which were a miniature sculpture and a bottle 
of Taiwanese whiskey. [Registered 08 November 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I own a £1 share in Barrhead Housing Association.

I am a member of the Musicians Union.

I am a former director and shareholder at Velvet Music Ltd.

I am a former freelance piano teacher.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jackie Baillie

Region/Constituency: Dumbarton

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registered interests

Gifts                                             The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde 
Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank G81 4XJ) provided the printing 
associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local primary schools in 2016. The total in-kind 
donation from Newsquest was worth £594. Frankie and Benny’s Restaurant Dumbarton (of 5-7 Marshalsea 
Road, Borough, London, SE1 1EP) provided vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition. 
[Registered 30 November 2016]

The Dumbarton and the Vale of Leven Reporter and the Helensburgh Advertiser (Newsquest) (of Clyde 
Weekly Press, 1st Floor, Carus House, 201 Dumbarton Road, Clydebank, G81 4XJ) provided the printing 
associated with a Christmas Card Competition I held with local primary schools in 2017. The total in-kind 
donation from Newsquest was worth £618. Morrison Supermarket Dumbarton (of Hilmore House, Gain Lane, 
Bradford, BD 3 7DL) provided vouchers worth £100 for the prize winners of the competition. [Registered 3 April 
2018]

Overseas visits                                   No registered interests

Controlled transactions                           No registered interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Portugal with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. I started letting the property 
from December 2017. The total amount of rental received for the period December 2017 to March 2018 
inclusive is 2,400 Euros. This is equivalent to approximately £2,099. [Amended interest 3 April 2018]

Interest in shares                                No registered interests.

Voluntary                                         I am an unremunerated Director of Strathleven Regeneration Company.

I am an unremunerated Honorary Vice-President of Energy Action Scotland.

I am the unremunerated Honorary President of Dunbartonshire Disability Sports Club. I became Honorary 
President on 13 November 2013.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Claire Baker

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             In December 2010 I received a donation of £500 from ASDA Glenrothes Store (of Fullerton Road, Glenrothes, 
KY7 5QB) towards the costs of producing and printing my Christmas cards. This interest, registered on a 
voluntary basis in the previous session of the Parliament, is now included in the gifts category as a result of the 
change in the threshold value for registration of gifts.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my husband, a flat in Aberdeen with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 with 
gross rental income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the Co-Operative Party.

I am a member of the RSPB.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jeremy Balfour

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 06 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a Councillor with the City of Edinburgh Council (of 253 High Street, 
Edinburgh). I worked 1 day per week. I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. 
Following my election as an MSP, I advised the Council that I did not wish to take any remuneration for this 
post. [Amended interest 10 May 2017]

Until 17 May 2016 I was a personal independence payment (PIP) Tribunal member for the Ministry of Justice 
(of Whitehall, London). My final payment for this role was up to £500.

Until 12 May 2016 I was the Property Manager for Scottish Churches Housing Action (of 44 Hanover Street, 
Edinburgh). My final payment for this role was up to £500.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 13 October 2017, I participated in a cross-party visit to the Republic of China (Taiwan), at the 
invitation of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan).  The trip was arranged by the Taipei 
Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 
1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE).  I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and 
cultural organisations.  The cost of the visit was £3,900 for return flights, and the hotel and ancillary expenses 
was £2,600.  All costs were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). [Registered 
interest 27 October 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a director of Bethany Christian Trust. I receive no payments or expenses for this role.

Until 25 March 2018 I was a director of Corstorphine Dementia Project. I received no payments or expenses 
for this role. [Amended interest 3 April 2018. Ceased interest 3 April 2018] 

I was previosuly a trustee of Lothian Homes Trust. I received no payments or expenses for this role. [Amended 
interest 20 April 2017, Ceased interest 20 April 2017]



I was previously a director of Edinburgh Leisure. I received no payment or expenses for this role. [Amended 
interest 20 April 2017, Ceased interest 20 April 2017]

I took part in an MSP interview for Populus Research Strategy. For participating in this a donation of £50 was 
made to Bethany Christian Trust. [Registered 20 February 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michelle Ballantyne

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2017

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 30 November 2017 I was a local authority councillor for Scottish Borders Council (of Newtown St. 
Boswells, Melrose, TD6 0SA). I worked 16 hours per week in this post and received remuneration of between 
£20,001 and £25,000 a year, which included provision of a laptop and mobile phone and reimbursement of 
mileage. From July 2017 I donated my salary to the Haining Charitable Trust. [Amended interest 6 March 
2018].

Until 4 August 2017 I was head of service at Stable Life Limited, a charitable company limited by guarantee (of 
Dryden Farm, Ashkirk, Selkirk, TD7 4NT). Until 23 May 2017 I worked approximately 20 hours per week in this 
role. I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 a year for undertaking this work. On that date I 
ceased receiving remuneration for this post and, until 4 August 2017, provided consultancy on a voluntary 
basis.  On 30 August 2017, I ceased all work for Stable Life [Amended interest 24 October 2017, Amended 
interest 6 March 2018].

I am a director of Ballantynes of Walkerburn, a manufacturing company (of Jubilee Mill, Jubilee Road, 
Walkerburn, EH43 6AB). I work approximately 2 hours per month in this role. I receive remuneration of 
between £5,001 and £10,000 a year for undertaking this role.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 11 October 2017 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations 
including; President MA Ying-Jeou and Madame Ma, Scottish Development International (Taiwan Office), 
Ministry of Transport and Communication, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei City Council, Straits Exchange 
Foundation, British Trade and Cultural Office, Hsinchu Science Park, Green Energy and Environment 
Research Lab, King Car Whisky Distillery and the National Centre for Traditional Arts. The cost of the visit was; 
air ticket £2780, accommodation £528, bus £133, high speed rail £12, food £163, tickets for 101, opera and hot 
spring £59. The total cost was £3,675 met in its entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included a vase, a set of fruit forks, a mug and a book. The value of 
the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 6 March 2018].

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a flat in the Scottish Borders with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. I anticipate that this 
flat will yield gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 annually. This income will not be received by me as 
the flat is managed by a member of my family.



Interest in shares                                I own ordinary voting shares, ordinary shares and preference shares in Ballantynes of Walkerburn, a 
manufacturing company and a close family business. These shares have a market value of approximately 
£160,000. The shares represent 37.69 per cent of the issued share capital of the company.

Voluntary                                         I am the Managing Trustee of the Haining Charitable Trust.

Until 30 November 2017 I was a member of the Newtown Community Wing Committee. [Amended interest 6 
March 2018, Ceased interest 6 March 2018].

Until 30 November 2017 I was a member of the Selkirk Common Riding Trust. [Amended interest 6 March 
2018, Ceased interest 6 March 2018].

Until 30 November 2017 I was an administrator of the Selkirk Common Good Fund. [Amended interest 13 
March 2018, Ceased interest 13 March 2018]

Until 30 November 2017 I was a Director and Trustee at Live Borders. I received no remuneration from this 
role. [Registered 24 October 2017, Amended interest 6 March 2018, Ceased interest 6 March 2018].



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Claudia Beamish

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 28 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in France with an estimated value of between £200,001 and £250,000.  I receive rental income 
from it of up to £5,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Campaign for Borders Rail. [Registered 16 June 2016]

On 1 October 2016 I was appointed to the Board of Directors of Scotland’s Futures Forum. [Registered 01 
November 2016]

I am a member of the Clydesdale International Twinning Association. [Registered 23 November 2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Colin Beattie

Region/Constituency: Midlothian North and Musselburgh

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 from which I receive gross 
income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross 
income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a 50% share in a commercial property in Angus with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 
from which I receive a 50% share of gross income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

I own a 50% share in a commercial property in Fife with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000 
from which I receive a 50% share of gross income of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I am an unremunerated director of, and own 50% of the issued share capital of, Ben Sheann Enterprises 
Limited. [Amended interest 05 October 2017]

Voluntary                                         I am an unremunerated Director of the National Mining Museum of Scotland.

I am Chair of Loanhead Community Learning Centre.  I receive no remuneration for this role.

I am Honorary Vice President of the Edinburgh Kevock Choir. I receive no remuneration for this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Neil Bibby

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 17 February 2017 I launched the consultation on my proposed Tied Pubs (Code and Adjudicator) 
(Scotland) Bill. Since then I have received in kind support and expect to receive further in kind support from the 
GMB Scotland (a Trade Union, of Fountain House, 1/3 Woodside Crescent, Glasgow, G3 7JU) and Tennent 
Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited (a manufacturer, marketer and distributor of branded alcoholic drinks 
of 10 Compton Way, North Newmoor Industrial Estate, Irvine, KA11 4HU). The value of in kind support 
received from GMB Scotland is estimated to be just over £300. In addition I have received in kind support from 
Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited for design work, creation of a website and general media 
support. The value of the in kind support from Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited is estimated 
to cost around £5,000. I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted it on 17 
February 2017. [Registered 17 March 2017, Amended interest 13 April 2017, Amended interest 16 March 
2018, Amended interest 26 March 2018]

On 1 February 2018 I received 150 bottles of beer from Tennent Caledonian Breweries Wholesale Limited (a 
manufacturer, marketer and distributor of branded alcoholic drinks of 10 Compton Way, North Newmoor 
Industrial Estate, Irvine, KA11 4HU). The bottles of beer were used to promote my proposed Tied Pubs (Code 
and Adjudicator) (Scotland) Bill. I estimate the value of this in kind support for the beer bottles and labels to be 
approximately £450. [Registered 21 February 2018, Amended interest 26 March 2018]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

The Scottish Licensed Trade Association (SLTA) and the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA), provided in kind 
support for events aimed at promoting my proposed Tied Pubs (Code and Adjudicator) (Scotland) Bill. The 
value of this support is estimated to be less than £300. [Registered 17 March 2017]

I am a member of GMB Scotland. [Registered 17 March 2017]



I am a member of Unite the Union. [Registered 17 March 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bill Bowman

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 11 January 2017

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 7 November 2017 I was a director of Tenairvia Consulting Limited, of Torrisdale Street, Queens Park, 
Glasgow. This was a Quality Assurance Consulting Company, which was dissolved via voluntary strike off on 7 
November 2017. Since the date of my return, I did not carry out any work for Tenairvia. I received some 
remuneration for work carried out prior to my return, which was registered at the time.  The sole client of 
Tenairvia Consulting Limited was KPMG, an organisation of which I was a partner until 2012. [Amended 
interest 21 February 2017] [Amended interest 16 November 2017]

On 5 April 2017 I received £8,733 from Tenairvia Consulting Limited in settlement of funds I had paid out 
previously on its behalf. [Registered 05 April 2017]

On 30 June 2017 I received £6,570.47 from Tenairvia Consulting Limited which represents  the net income of 
the company from it trading up to the date it became inactive, which was prior to my return. [Registered 30 
June 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                Until 7 November 2017 I owned 100% of the issued share capital of Tenairvia Consulting Limited (a Quality 
Assurance Consulting Company) with a value of £100. The company was dissolved via voluntary strike off on 7 
November 2017. [Amended interest 16 November 2017, Ceased interest 16 November 2017]

I have a Transparent Partnership Agreement in Simmons Private Equity II L.P. (a private equity investment 
trust providing growth capital to private oilfield services businesses) with a value of £87,017.01. [Amended 
interest 22 October 2017, Amended interest 31 January 2018, Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I own shares in Vanguard S&P 500 (a US equity tracker), within a Self-Invested Personal Pension and a 
personal portfolio, with a combined value of £85,404.08. [Amended interest 05 April 2017, Amended interest 
08 April 2018]

I own shares in Concept Fund Solut DB X-TR Russell 2000 UCIT (a US equity tracker), within a Self-Invested 



Personal Pension and a personal portfolio, with a combined value of £34,391.06. [Amended interest 05 April 
2017, Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I own ordinary shares in Royal Dutch Shell (an oil and gas company), within a Self-Invested Personal Pension 
and a stocks and shares ISA, with a combined value of £33,274.59. [Amended interest 05 April 2017; 
Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I own bonds in Gutmann Investor Renten Global (an investment fund) with a value of £119,035.49. [Amended 
interest 05 April 2017, Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I own bonds in Gutmann Investor USD Bonds (an investment fund) with a value of £36,042.60. [Amended 
interest 05 April 2017, Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I own equities in Gutmann Global Dividends USD (an investment fund) with a value of £216,367.27. [Amended 
interest 05 April 2017, Amended interest 08 April 2018]

I owned ordinary shares in British American Tobacco, within a Self-Invested Personal Pension and a personal 
portfolio, with a total value of £30,717.26. I disposed of these shares on 12 January 2017.

I own ordinary shares in ITV (a media company), within a Self-invested Personal Pension. The value of the 
shares no longer exceed the threshold for registration. [Registered 10 February 2017, Amended interest 05 
April 2017, amended interest 08 April 2018, Ceased interest 08 April 2018]

I own shares in Unilever (a company manufacturing personal goods), within a Self-Invested Personal Pension 
and a personal portfolio, with a combined value of £32,647.05. [Registered 05 April 2017, Amended interest 08 
April 2018]

I own bonds in Gutmann Asia (an investment fund) with a value of £30,615.94. [Registered 08 April 2018]

Voluntary                                         I am a member of ICAS – The Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Miles Briggs

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 22 April, I attended the Scottish Grand National as a guest of Ladbrokes Coral Group plc, a betting and
gambling company of 5th Floor, The Zig Zag Building, 70 Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6SQ. The value of the
gift, which comprised two tickets and hospitality, was £590. [Registered 10 May 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Keith Brown

Region/Constituency: Clackmannanshire and Dunblane

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alexander Burnett

Region/Constituency: Aberdeenshire West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am Director and Chairman of North Banchory Company Limited, of Banchory Business Centre, Burn 
O'Bennie Road, Banchory, AB31 5ZU. This is a property development and letting company. I receive a basic 
salary of £6,273 per annum plus private medical insurance of approximately £1,500 per annum and, 
periodically, lump sum pension contributions. I do not expect to receive a pension contribution in the coming 
year and will register any contributions in the future in accordance with the rules. I expect to spend between 0 
and 1 day per month on this role. [Amended interest 14 December 2017].

I own and am a sole trader of AJA Burnett Estate, a property leasing and forestry undertaking managed by 
Strutt & Parker, St Nicholas House, 68 Station Road, Banchory, AB31 5YJ. The level of profits and losses 
fluctuates. I anticipate to withdraw between £160,000 and £170,000 in way of personal remuneration in 
2017/18 based on historical figures. I expect to spend between 0 and 1 day per month on this role. [Amended 
interest 14 December 2017].

I am a member of St Andrew Street Development LLP, of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. This is a Limited Liability Partnership concerned with the ownership and rental of 
investment property. My share of profits for the year to 31 August 2017 was £1,740. I estimate that my share of 
profits for the year to 31 August 2018 will be between £1,001 and £2,000. I will not devote any time to this role. 
[Amended interest 14 December 2017].

I am an unpaid Director of Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited is a limited company providing heat energy to residential 
and commercial consumers and is a 100% owned subsidiary (related undertaking) of North Banchory 
Company Limited.

I am an unpaid Director of JIGSAW Energy Limited of Banchory Business Centre, Burn O'Bennie Road, 
Banchory, AB31 5ZU. JIGSAW Energy Limited is dormant limited company and is a 100% owned subsidiary 
(related undertaking) of North Banchory Company Limited.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own AJA Burnett Estate in Aberdeenshire which encompasses agricultural land, residential and commercial 
lettings, wayleaves and recreational, arts, sporting and forestry interests. The market value of the property is in 
the range £10,000,001 - £10,100,000. The property generates a gross annual income of between £520,001 



and £530,000. [Amended interest 14 December 2017].

I am a Trustee and sole beneficiary of the Banchory Trust. The Trust owns property in Aberdeenshire with a 
market value of between £14,600,001 and £14,700,000. The Property generates a gross annual income of 
between £430,001 and £440,000. I do not expect to receive any income from the Banchory Trust this session.

I am a trustee and potential beneficiary of the Fordie Trust. The Trust owns property with a market value of 
between £3,700,001 and £3,800,000. The Property generates a gross annual income of between £70,000 and 
£80,000. I do not expect to receive any income from the Fordie Trust this session. [Amended interest 14 
December 2017].

Interest in shares                                I hold Ordinary £1 shares in North Banchory Company Limited, a property development and letting company. 
The shares represent 100% of the issued share capital, with a market value of approximately £10,874,387. I do 
not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session. [Amended interest 14 December 
2017].

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Hill of Banchory ESCo Limited, a 
company providing of heat energy to residential and commercial consumers. The shares represent 100% of 
the issued share capital, with a market value of approximately £386,876. I do not expect to receive any 
dividend from this company during this Session. [Amended interest 14 December 2017].

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold an Ordinary £1 share in JIGSAW Energy Limited, a dormant 
company. The shares represent 100% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls below 
the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

Through North Banchory Company Limited, I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Horn Enterprises Limited, a company 
involved in investment and financing of development opportunities. The shares represent 100% of the issued 
share capital.  The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I do not expect to 
receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

I hold an Ordinary £1 share in St Nicholas Productions Limited, which promotes and engages in diversified 
theatrical, artistic and associated recreational enterprises connected with Leys Estate and the Banchory area, 
together with the provision of marketing and support services. The shares represent 50% of the issued share 
capital.  The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any 
dividend from this company during this Session.

Until 23 May 2017, I held an Ordinary £1 share in The Wuid Chips Company Limited, a company supplying 
woodfuel and equipment for hire. The share represented 50% of the issued share capital. The market value of 
the share fell below the threshold for registration. The company was dissolved on 23 May 2017.  No dividends 
have been, nor are expected to be, received from this company during this Session. [Amended interest 14 
December 2017, Ceased interest 14 December 2017].

I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Inchmarlo Land Holdings Limited, a holding company. The shares represent 
37.59% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls below the threshold for registration. I 
do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this Session.

Through Inchmarlo Land Holdings Limited, I hold “A” Ordinary £1 shares in Inchmarlo Land Company Limited, 
a property letting, managing and development company. The shares represent 19.17% of the issued share 
capital, with a market value of approximately £114,024. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this 
company during this Session. [Amended interest 14 December 2017].

I hold Ordinary £1 shares in Bancon Developments Holdings Limited, a company concerned with the building, 
contracting, dealing, developing and managing of property. The shares represent 37.59% of the issued share 
capital, with a market value of approximately £5,016,698. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this 
company during this Session. [Amended interest 14 December 2017].

I hold 100 Ordinary £1 shares in Deeside Woodlands Products, a cooperative concerned with the production of 
timber products. The shares represent 14.3% of the issued share capital. The market value of the shares falls 
below the threshold for registration. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this company during this 
Session.



Voluntary                                         I am a director of St Nicholas Productions Limited.

Until 23 May 2017 I was a director of The Wuid Chips Company Limited.  On that date the company was 
dissolved [Amended interest 14 December 2017, Ceased interest 14 December 2017].

I am a director of Bancon Developments Holdings Limited.

I am a director, member and shareholder of Deeside Woodland Products, a cooperative.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Donald Cameron

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a self-employed Advocate and member of the Faculty of Advocates (of Parliament House, Edinburgh, 
EH1 1RF), undertaking work in the courts and tribunals of Scotland. The office of Advocate carries no salary or 
guaranteed income and fees are paid for work carried out as a practising advocate. Since becoming an MSP in 
May 2016 up until 31 March 2018, I have earnt £15,920 as an advocate, some of which pertained to work 
completed before being elected. As of 31 March 2018, I have outstanding fees due to me for past work of 
£4,740. I anticipate gross fee income annually to be between £3,001 – £5,000. I expect to spend 1 – 1.5 days 
per month on this role. [Amended interest 6 February 2017, amended interest 6 April 2018]

I am a non-executive director of Murray Income Trust, a PLC (of 7th Floor, 40 Princes Street, Edinburgh EH2 
2BY) listed on the London Stock Exchange, which is an investment company within the meaning of section 833 
of the Companies Act 2006. I attend 5 board meetings per year, lasting half a day each, and receive 
remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum. [Amended interest 31 July 2017]

I am a non-executive director of Edinburgh Worldwide Investment Trust a PLC (of Calton Square, 1 Greenside 
Row, Edinburgh EH1 3AN) listed on the London Stock Exchange, which is an investment company within the 
meaning of section 833 of the Companies Act 2006. I attend 5 board meetings per year, lasting half a day 
each, and receive remuneration of between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. [Amended interest 06 February 
2017]

I was a non-executive director of Slitco Ltd, a private limited investment company (of Lovat Estates Office, 
Station Road, Beauly, Inverness-shire, IV4 7DA). I attended one meeting per year (lasting half a day) until my 
resignation on 1 June 2016. For the month of May 2016 I was paid £575.38. Following my resignation as a 
director I will not receive any further remuneration.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own Achnacarry Estate, a landholding in the Highland local authority area which supports a commercial, 
forestry and agricultural business, with income from: residential property lets; agricultural and crofting lets 
(including agricultural subsidy); holiday lets (including income from boating/ fishing/ caravans/ camping); fish-
farming rental; renewable energy (hydro-electric/ biomass heating); telecoms sites; deerstalking/ shooting; and 
utility wayleaves. The approximate value of the estate is between £6,500,001 and £6,600,000. The property 
yields a gross annual income in the range £450,001 – £460,000. After costs and losses are taken into account, 
the net income from the business (for the year April 2016 to April 2017) was £0. Although this business trades 
in my name, I do not receive any taxable income from it. [Amended interest 6 February 2017, amended interest 



6 April 2018]

Interest in shares                                I own 9.45 per cent of Green Highland Renewables (Achnacarry) Limited, a company which was created to 
invest in the development, construction and maintenance of three hydro-electric schemes on Achnacarry 
Estate (see under Heritable Property above). These are ordinary shares which have a market value of 
£700,000.

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of Lochaber Rural Education Trust.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Aileen Campbell

Region/Constituency: Clydesdale

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 14 April 2008 I visited Zambia to visit Oxfam’s field projects. I estimate the costs of the trip to be 
£2,000 (including travel, accommodation, food and vaccines).  The costs of the trip were met by Oxfam in 
Scotland, a non-governmental organisation of 207 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 4HZ.

From 1 to 7 August 2008 I visited Zambia to provide best practice advice on political engagement to improve 
democracy and participation. I estimate the costs of the trip to be between £2,500 and £3,000 (including travel, 
insurance, accommodation and subsistence). The costs of the trip were met by Westminster Foundation for 
Democracy, an independent public body sponsored by the Foreign and Commonwealth Office working towards 
strengthening institutions of democracy (of 4/5 Norman Shaw North, Victoria Embankment, London SW1A 
2JF). 

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Before the election I was asked if I would be interested in joining St Johnstone FC’s Community Trust as a 
board member.  I agreed and then signed to do so in early May.  After my appointment as Minister for Public 
Health and Sport I indicated that I would need to withdraw my membership and this is currently being finalised.  
There was no remuneration associated with this post, I have received no remuneration and it would be carried 
out entirely in my own spare time.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jackson Carlaw

Region/Constituency: Eastwood

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         From 8 to 10 April 2018 I visited the European Parliament in Brussels. During this visit I met with MEPs, 
members of UKREP and others in connection with the ongoing Brexit negotiations and other matters of 
interest. Contributory support towards costs arising from travel, accommodation and hospitality in respect of 
this visit were made by the ECR (European Conservative and Reformists) within the European Parliament to a 
value of £500. [Registered 18 April 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Finlay Carson

Region/Constituency: Galloway and West Dumfries

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner in J and F Carson, formerly a farming business, and currently a property partnership (of 
Conchieton Business Centre, Conchieton, Kirkcudbright, DG6 4TA). I have not received remuneration for this 
role since my election in 2016. [Amended interest 13 September 2017]

I am a Director of CMS Broadband Ltd, an IT consultancy firm (of Conchieton Business Centre, Conchieton, 
Kirkcudbright, DG6 4TA). Prior to my election I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per 
annum. I have received nothing since March 2016 and will take no salary during this session of Parliament. 
[Amended interest 13 September 2017]

I am a former Councillor with Dumfries and Galloway Council, (of English Street, Dumfries, DG1 2DD). I 
received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000, which I donated to local organisations in my ward. I 
spent approximately 16 hours per week on the role. I stood down from the role on 4 May 2017. [Amended 
interest 13 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 23 February 2018 I and my daughter attended the Scotland v France rugby match at Murrayfield as guests 
of BT Openreach. In addition to tickets for the match the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that 
the cost of this hospitality was approximately £1000. I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test but 
wish it to be registered in the voluntary section of my register. [Registered 14 March 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Peter Chapman

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 30 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner of Peter Chapman and Co. (of South Redbog, Strichen, Fraserburgh, AB43 6RP), a farming 
partnership. I receive remuneration in the form of utilities for my home, which are paid by the partnership to a 
value of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. I also receive interest payments on my stake in the 
partnership of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. I expect to spend 2 days per month in this role. 
[Amended interest 05 September 2016]

Until 9 August 2016 I was a director of Aberdeen and Northern Marts (of Thainstone Centre, Inverurie, AB51 
5XZ), a livestock auction mart. I received the equivalent of £3,000 per annum and spent 2 days per month in 
this role. [Amended interest 05 September 2016]

I am a director of Chapmans Chickens Ltd. (of South Redbog, Strichen, Fraserburgh, AB43 6RP), a poultry 
rearing company. Until 3 July 2016 I received £25,000 per annum and spent 2 days per month in this role. I no 
longer receive remuneration or spend any time in this role. [Amended interest 05 September 2016, Amended 
interest 17 April 2018]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 05 September 2017]

 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 05 September 2017]

 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 05 September 2017]

 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 05 September 2017]

Interest in shares                                 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 05 September 2017]

I own ordinary shares in Redbogs Renewables Ltd, a wind energy company, with a value of £350,000 which 
represents 7% of the issued share capital. [Amended interest 05 September 2016]



I own 50,000 £1 ordinary shares in Aberdeen and Northern Marts Group, an auction business involved in the 
auctioning of livestock and agricultural machinery, with a value of £50,000. [Register interest 17 April 2018]

Voluntary                                         I am a member of NFU Scotland.

I own 10 £1 shares in Chapman's Chickens, a poultry rearing company of Aberdeenshire. [Registered 05 
September 2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Willie Coffey

Region/Constituency: Kilmarnock and Irvine Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was a local authority councillor for East Ayrshire Council.  I attended regular council meetings, conducted 
surgeries and liaised with council officers on behalf of my constituents.  I left the Council in 2012.

I own a small number of shares in Kilmarnock Football Club.

I am a former employee of Learning and Teaching Scotland, now Education Scotland.

I am a member of the Kilmarnock Football Club Community Engagement Board.  I receive no remuneration for 
this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alex Cole-Hamilton

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Western

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 for which I 
receive a gross income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. The flat is let under a private social 
housing tenancy.

Until 1 October 2016 I owned a flat in Edinburgh with an estimated market value of between £200,001 and
£250,000 for which I received a gross income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum. [Amended interest 
17 August 2017]

I own a rental property in Edinburgh which is let through online holiday property website Airbnb and yields a
gross annual income of between £5,001 and £10,000 per
annum. [Registered 17 August 2017]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was formerly a Convener and Director of Together (Scottish Alliance for Children’s Rights).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Angela Constance

Region/Constituency: Almond Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 19 August 2013 I attended the Edinburgh Military tattoo with a guest at the invitation of the Scottish Cadet 
Tri-Service Forum.  My guest and I had a buffet supper plus refreshments in the officer mess and then watched 
the tattoo in the royal box.  The seating was donated by Major General Eales, General Commanding Officer for 
Scotland to the Cadet Forum.  The market value would be in the region of £150-200 per person.  I attended in 
my capacity as Minister for Youth Employment. I do not consider that this visit meets the prejudice test.

On 24 August I attended the Edinburgh International book Festival with 2 guests; hospitality included buffet 
breakfast and buffet lunch plus tickets for 2 book reading events.  I estimate the value to be in the region on 
£100.  I was invited by Scottish Power. I attended in my capacity as an MSP.

On 6 Feb 2016 I attended and participated in a conference called Your Future/Your Europe organised by 
European Study Tours (of 4 Post Office Walk, Fore Street, Hertford, SG14 1 DL). The audience was 16-18 
year old school pupils from across the UK.  The event was held in Paris. The organisers arranged 
accommodation and flights for me and one other person.   The total costs for the visit were £657.29. I do not 
consider that this visit meets the prejudice test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maurice Corry

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a local authority senior councillor for Argyll and Bute Council (of 
Kilmory, Lochgilphead, Argyll, PA31 8RT). I worked 6-8 days per month and received remuneration between 
£20,001 and £25,000 per annum. [Amended interest 02 June 2017]

Until 31 July 2016 I was a self-employed Business Development Representative for Automotive Management 
Services (of Jumeirah Lake Towers, Saba Tower 1, Office 3401, Cluster E, P.O. Box 214355 Dubai, UAE). I 
worked one day per month and received remuneration between £1,001 and £2,000 per annum. [Amended 
interest 02 June 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Board Member of Centre 81 Community and Youth Centre, Garelochhead, Argyll & Bute. This is an 
unremunerated role.

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down as a senior councillor, I was Argyll & Bute Council Representative to the 
Highland Reserve Forces and Cadets Association. This was an unremunerated role. [Amended interest 02 
June 2017, Ceased interest 02 June 2017]

I am a member of the Southern Regional Committee of the Highland Reserve Forces and Cadets Association. 
This is an unremunerated role. [Registered 02 June 2017]

Since 5 May 2017 I have been a member of the Glasgow Airport Consultative Committee as a passenger
representative. This is an unremunerated role. [Registered 06 September 2017]

I am an ordinary member of the National Trust for Scotland. [Registered 06 September 2017]





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bruce Crawford

Region/Constituency: Stirling

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Roseanna Cunningham

Region/Constituency: Perthshire South and Kinross-shire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a non-practising advocate.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ruth Davidson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Central

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

On 12 September 2016, I was commissioned to write a short series of 3 columns for The Daily Telegraph
newspaper (of 111 Buckingham Palace Road, London, SW1W 0DT). I receive remuneration of £500 per
column. [Registered 22 September 2016]

On 13 October 2016 I appeared as a guest on the BBC’s “Have I Got News For You”. I received remuneration 
of £1,500 from Hattrick Productions (a television production company, of 10 Livonia Street, London, W1F 8AF), 
which produces the programme. They also paid for one night’s accommodation at Premier Inn London County 
Hall, Belvedere Road, London at a cost of £177. [Registered 01 November 2016]

On 16 October 2016 I appeared as a guest on the BBC’s “Great British Bake Off – An Extra Slice”. I received 
remuneration of £2,065 from Love Productions (a television production company, of 43 Eagle Street, London, 
WC1R 4AT), which produces the programme. They also paid for one night’s accommodation at Hilton London 
Bankside, Great Suffolk Street, London at a cost of £178.34 and a flight from Edinburgh Airport to London City 
Airport at a cost of £66.49. [Registered 11 November 2016]

On 17 December 2016, I received a book advance of £20,500 from Hodder and Stoughton (a publishing firm of 
Carmelite House, 50 Victoria Embankment, London, EC4Y 0DZ). This advance is for writing a book and I 
expect to spend 20 hours per month doing this. [Registered 13 January 2017]

On 15 August 2017, I received payment of £3,000 from Unherd Limited (a media company of America House, 
Rumford Court, Rumford Place, Liverpool, L3 9DD) for an essay I was commissioned to write. [Registered 05 
September 2017]

Gifts                                             On Saturday 4 February 2012 I, and my partner, attended the Calcutta Cup match between Scotland and 
England and had dinner as guests of the President of the Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and 
promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). The total value of this hospitality was 
£1188.

On Saturday 9 March 2013 I attended the Scotland v Wales Six Nations match as a guest of the Scottish 
Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). 
The Scottish Rugby Union provided two match tickets and hospitality, the combined value of which is 
estimated by the SRU to be around £1000.

On Friday 26 September I attended the Ryder Cup as a guest of the Scottish Government (of St. Andrew's 
House, Regent Road, Edinburgh, EH1 3DG). The value of the hospitality pass was £1100.

Overseas visits                                   From 14 to 16 February 2017 I travelled to Washington DC to participate in a forum organised by Women In 



The World (owned by Tina Brown Media Company, of 620 8th Avenue, New York). Women in The World paid 
for two night’s accommodation at Melrose Hotel, 2430 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington DC at a cost of £310 
and flights between London Heathrow and Washington DC and Washington DC to Edinburgh at a cost of 
£705. [Registered 17 March 2017]

From 23 to 24 January 2018 I travelled to Davos, Switzerland to speak at a Women of Impact dinner organised 
by Women in The World (owned by Tina Brown Media Company, of 620 8th Avenue, New York). Women in 
The World paid for one night’s accommodation at Hotel Europe, Promenade 63, 7270 Davos at a cost of £246 
and flights between Zurich and Edinburgh at a cost of CHF 235.50. [Registered 9 February 2018]

From 10 to 13 February 2018 I travelled to Kabul, Afghanistan to see the work of the HALO Trust (a 
humanitarian mine clearance organisation of Carronfood, Thornhill, Dumfries, DG3 5BF). The HALO Trust paid 
for flights to and from Kabul at a cost of £1065.36. [Registered 9 March 2018]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Church of Scotland.

I previously wrote an infrequent column for the Courier for which I received no remuneration. [Amended 
interest 15 December 2017, Ceased interest 15 December 2017]

Between 12 and 15 February 2015 I travelled to Srebrenica as a guest of the charity Remembering Srebrenica 
(Charity No: 1142686).

Until February 2018 I sat on the charity board of Remembering Srebrenica (Scotland). [Amended interest 19 
March 2018, Ceased interest 19 March 2018]

I am the Vice President of the Scotland Branch of the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association.

On Saturday 28 March I, and my partner, attended Mingarry Castle and had dinner and an overnight stay as 
guests of Ardnamurchan Estate (of Mingary House, Kilchoan, Acharacle PH36 4LH). The value of this 
hospitality was below the discretion threshold.

On 7 September 2016 I received a bottle of Malawian Gin from the Scotland Malawi Partnership. The value of 
this gift was below the discretion threshold. [Registered 12 September 2016]

On Saturday 19 November 2016 I, and my partner, attended the Scotland v Argentina rugby match as a guest 
of BT Scotland and the Scottish Rugby Union (the telecoms company of 1 Lochside View, Edinburgh EH12 
9DH and the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). BT 
Scotland and the Scottish Rugby Union provided two match tickets and hospitality. The value of this hospitality 
was below the discretion threshold. [Registered 30 November 2016]

I am an Honorary Colonel of 32nd Signal Regiment. [Registered 22 June 2017]

I sit on the board of the John Smith Centre for Public Service. [Registered 8 December 2017]

I write a fortnightly column for The Scotsman for which I receive no remuneration. [Registered 15 December 
2017, Amended interest 19 March 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ash Denham

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Eastern

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Graeme Dey

Region/Constituency: Angus South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a season ticket holder Carnoustie Golf Links.

I have a Standard Life Pension.

I am a member of the 2020 Group. This is a group comprising Visit Scotland, Historic Scotland, Angus Council 
and members of the Arbroath Abbey Action Group established to identify and help deliver commemorative 
events leading up to and then marking the 700th anniversary of the Declaration of Arbroath. On 25 October 
2017 Arbroath 2020 Group received SCIO status and I became a trustee on that date. [Registered 16 January 
2017]

I am the Patron of Arbroath St Thomas Swimming Club.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bob Doris

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Maryhill and Springburn

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 15 to 22 August 2013, on the invitation of Barzan Kurda, Head of Bureau of NGOs of the democratic 
organisation of the Patriotic Union of Kurdistan (PUK) (a Kurdish political party of Karizewoshk, PUK Bureau 
Office, Sulaymaniyah), I visited Kurdistan to meet Kurdish officials to discuss how I can better work with the 
region and represent my Kurdish constituents in Glasgow and to pay respects to Kurds who lost family 
members at Halabja and during Anfal. The overall cost of the visit of US $ 5235 (US $1,600 accommodation 
costs, US $3,111 flights and $524 other costs), which is approximately £3,366 based on a conversion carried 
out on 11 September 2013, for three people was met by the PUK.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the GTC (Scotland). 

I am a member of the EIS.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: James Dornan

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Cathcart

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 11 October 2014 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations 
including; President MA Ying-Jeou and Madame Ma, Scottish Development International (Taiwan Office), 
Ministry of Transport and Communication, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei City Council, Straits Exchange 
Foundation, British Trade and Cultural Office, Hsinchu Science Park, Green Energy and Environment 
Research Lab, King Car Whisky Distillery and the National Centre for Traditional Arts.  The cost of the visit 
was; air ticket £2780, accommodation £528, bus £133, high speed rail £12, food £163, tickets for 101, opera 
and hot spring £59. The total cost was £3,675 met in its entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic 
of China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included a vase, a tie and tie pin, a glass ornament and a book. 
The value of the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         In October 2013 I became of Trustee of Castlemilk Relaxation Centre.

On 28 January 2013 I was appointed a director of Castlemilk Stress Centre.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kezia Dugdale

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 06 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I write a weekly column for the Daily Record newspaper (of One Central Quay, Glasgow, G3 8DA) for which I 
receive £7,500-£8,000 per annum. I spend 2 hours per week undertaking this role. After tax, all earnings are 
donated to MND Scotland, I therefore receive no financial benefit from undertaking this work. [Amended 
interest 20 June 2017]

Between 19 November and 13 December 2017 I took part in the ITV Production “I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out Of 
Here”. I received a total of between £80,001 and £85,000 in remuneration (which included a fee of £70,000, 
travel and accommodation and a daily payment whilst not in the camp) from ITV Studios Limited (a television 
production company of The London Television Centre, Upper Ground, London, SE1 9LT). [Registered 15 
December 2017]

Following my participation in “I’m a Celebrity Get Me Out Of Here”, I gave an exclusive interview with the Daily 
Record newspaper (of One Central Quay, Glasgow, G3 8DA) for which I received a fee of £1,000. I will receive 
no financial benefit from this work after paying tax and a contractual fee to ITV and donating the rest to charity. 
[Registered 7 February 2018]

Gifts                                             On 22 August 2016  I was gifted a 32GB 9.7 inch Rose Gold Ipad Pro from Simply Fix it (a computer repair 
store of 1 Forrest Road Edinburgh, EH1 2QH). I estimate the value of this gift to be £500. [Registered 23 
August 2016]

Overseas visits                                   From 9 July to 23 July 2016 I visited the United States of America on a trip to build a foundation of general 
knowledge about US domestic and foreign policy, and share UK and EU policy practices and trends with 
American peers. There was a specific focus on taxation, environmental, education and immigration policy. The 
cost of the trip totalled $11,105 and was met by the US Embassy London (the diplomatic mission of the US in 
the United Kingdom, of 24 Grosvenor Square, London W1A 2LQ). This figure included a $500 stipend payment 
to cover the cost of meals. After 23 July, I stayed a further 6 days in the US, travelling to Philadelphia to attend 
the Democratic National Convention. The full cost of this trip including internal flights and accommodation were 
all paid at my own expense. [Registered 28 July 2016]

From 11 June to 14 June 2017 I undertook a visit to Bosnia & Herzegovina as part of the Remembering 
Srebrenica delegation. The theme of this visit was Gender and Genocide: Remembering Srebrenica’s Women. 
The total cost of this trip as calculated and met by Remembering Srebrenica (a project of Ummah Help at 
Newland House, 137-139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA) was £591.00. [Registered 26 June 2017]

From 13 to 16 April 2018 I undertook a visit to Bosnia & Herzegovina as part of the Remembering Srebrenica 
Scotland delegation. The theme of this visit was Gender and Genocide: Remembering Srebrenica’s Women. 
The total cost of this trip as calculated and met by Remembering Srebrenica (a project of Ummah Help at 
Newland House, 137-139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA) was £580. [Registered 4 May 2018]



Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                Since 22 February 2018 I am an unremunerated director of, and hold one share in, Sottish Labour for the 
Single Market Limited, a political organisation. The share represents 50% of the issued share capital and has a 
nominal value of £1. I do not expect to receive any dividend from this company. [Registered 27 February 2018]

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Labour Party.

I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

I am a member of the Community Trade Union.

I am a member of Women 5050.

I am a member of the Terrence Higgins Trust.

I am a member of Capital Credit Union.

I am a member of Hope Not Hate.

I was a season ticket holder at Hibernian Football Club. [Amended interest 20 June 2017, Ceased interest 20 
June 2017]

I am a member of Engender.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Annabelle Ewing

Region/Constituency: Cowdenbeath

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the overall value of the property to be between £200,001 and £250,000. 
Until 23 November 2016 I owned a third share of this property. [Amended interest 02 December 2016]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Law Society of Scotland and hold a current practising certificate for the year to 31 
October 2018. [Amended interest 02 December 2016, Amended interest 31 October 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fergus Ewing

Region/Constituency: Inverness and Nairn

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in Lossiemouth which has a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from which I 
derive income of up to £5,000 per annum.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 30 November 2017] 

Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in Finsbury Growth & Income (an investment trust) with a value of £34,200. [Amended 
interest 05 April 2017]

I owned ordinary shares in Murray International (an investment trust) with a value of £32,000. [Amended 
interest 05 April 2017, Ceased interest 05 April 2017]

I owned ordinary shares in J O Hambro UK Equity Income A (an investment trust) with a value of £32,300. 
[Registered 05 April 2017, Amended interest 19 June 2017, Ceased interest 19 June 2017]

I own ordinary shares in Capital Financial Trojan Income (an investment trust) with a value of £49,600. 
[Registered 05 April 2017]

I own ordinary shares in T Bailey Saracen Global Income & Growth (an investment trust) with a value of 
£38,400. [Registered 05 April 2017]

I own ordinary shares in Findlay Park American (an investment trust) with a value of £48,300. [Registered 05 
April 2017]

Voluntary                                         Although none of these investments require to be registered in the interests in shares category, I am disclosing 
on a voluntary basis my current investments in: GCP Infrastructure Ord, Twenty Four Income Ord, Sqn Asset 



Finance Ord, Sequoia Economic Infrastructure, Hadrian’s Wall Securities Ord, GCP Asset Backed C Shares, 
Polar Capital UK Value Opportunities, Temple Bar Investment Trust, Capital Financial Trojan Global Income, 
Threadneedle UK Equity Income Z, Aberforth Smaller Companies Trust, Miton UK Microcap, Artemis Alpha 
Trust, The European Investment Trust, Blackrock European Dynamic Fund Acc, Schroder Japan Growth Trust, 
Aberdeen Asian Income, Murray International Trust, Veritas Global Equity Income, Scottish Mortgage 
Investment Trust, Bb Healthcare Trust Redeemable, Templeton Emerging Markets Trust, F&C Commercial 
Property Trust, Empiric Student Property, Primary Healthcare Prop Ord, HICL Infrastucture, The Renewables 
Inf Ord,  J O Hambro UK Equity Income A. [Amended interest 30 November 2016, Amended interest 05 April 
2017, Amended interest 19 June 2017]

On 28 May 2016, I attended a function and stayed at the Mingary Castle, at the invitation of the Trustees of the 
Mingary Castle Preservation and Restoration Trust.  I do not consider that this interest meets the prejudice 
test.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Linda Fabiani

Region/Constituency: East Kilbride

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         [Ceased interest removed from entry: 12 January 2018]

I am a patron of the Peru Support Group.

I am a patron of the Strathaven Fair Trade Group

I am an Honorary Fellow of the Royal Institute of Architects in Scotland.

I am a patron of the East Kilbride and District Crime Prevention Panel.

On 23 October 2017 I received 3 bottles of Barclays Extra Special Old Blended Scotch Whisky from Campbell 
Meyer in East Kilbride. The value of this gift was around £45, £15 per bottle. I intend to donate these to local 
charity events. [Registered 23 October 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mary Fee

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the GMB union.

I am a supporter of the Cats Protection League. 



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Neil Findlay

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I published a book, Socialism and Hope - a journey through turbulent times with Luath Press Ltd, 543/2 
Castlehill, The Royal Mile, Edinburgh EH1 2ND. I expect to receive royalties of between £5,001 and £10,000, 
which will all be donated to good causes. [Registered 11 October 2017]

Gifts                                             On 1 September 2017, I received £500 towards the launch of my book Socialism and Hope - a journey through 
turbulent times, from Thompsons Solicitors, 285 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 4HQ. [Registered 11 October 2017]

On 1 September 2017, I received £500 towards the launch of my book Socialism and Hope - a journey through 
turbulent times, from ASLEF, the train drivers' union of 77 St John Street, Clerkenwell, London EC1M 4NN. 
[Registered 11 October 2017]

On 25 September 2017, UNITE the Union of 128 Theobald's road, Holburn, London, WC1x 8TN hosted a 
fringe event at the Labour party conference to promote my book, Socialism and Hope - a journey through 
turbulent times. The event cost between £500 and £1,000. [Registered 11 October 2017]

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 13 October 2016 I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China 
(Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of 
Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. The total cost of the flight, hotel and 
ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were met by the Taiwanese Government. [Registered 25 October 
2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Fauldhouse community development trust.  This is a voluntary and unremunerated position.

I am a member of Educational Institute of Scotland.

I am a member of Greenburn golf club, Fauldhouse.



I am a member of Blackburn and Seafield Credit Union.

I am a member of the Cuba Solidarity Campaign.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of Scottish CND.

My wife and daughter work for NHS Lothian.

On 14 July 2016 my wife and I attended The Open Golf Championship at Troon and had lunch. Tickets and 
lunch were provided by the Royal and Ancient Golf Club of St Andrews. I do not consider that this gift meets 
the prejudice test. [Registered 30 August 2016]

On 29 August 2016 my wife and I attended the Edinburgh festival fireworks display and had dinner at the 
Balmoral Hotel courtesy of Thompsons solicitors. I consider that the value of this gift is below the threshold for 
registration in the Gifts category. [Registered 30 August 2016]

In January 2018 I wrote an article for the Scotsman newspaper and will be paid £100 for it which will be 
donated to charity. [18 January 2018]

Over the last year I have carried out a number of surveys for which I have received around £400. I have 
donated this money to good causes. [Registered 26 March 2018]

In March 2018 I donated money from the sales of my book ‘Socialism and hope’ to the following charities 
donations ranged from £1000 to £100-
St John’s Hospital breast cancer endowment
West Lothian Foodbank
West Lothian Women’s Aid
West Lothian Drugs and Alcohol Service
Aid and Abet
the MS Therapy Centre
West Lothian 50+ Network
Fauldhouse Community Development Trust
Whitburn Community Development Trust
West Calder Community Development Trust
Stoneyburn Future Vision Group
Loganlea Miners Welfare
Armadale Community Shed
Polbeth Community Garden [Registered 11 April 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Finnie

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 30 November to 4 December 2012 I visited Gaza in order to assess the social, economic, and political 
situation six years after the siege was initiated by Israel. The costs of the visit, £864.51, were met by the 
Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation established to 
promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians and policy-
makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000, Belgium).

From 25 to 26 April 2015 I travelled to Berlin to address the Annual Conference for Palestinians in Europe on 
behalf of the Council for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR). The cost of the visit, flights €312 and hotel 
€73 for a total of €385 (£271.71 using 24 June 2015 exchange rate) were met by the CEPR, an independent 
not-for-profit organisation established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian 
and Arab parliamentarians and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000, Belgium).

From 24 to 26 November 2016 I travelled to San Sebastian (Donostia) to address a conference, “Bases for a 
new model of Public Security in the Basque Country,” on behalf of Euskal Herria Bildu (EH Bildu), as part of 
the Basque peace process. The cost of the visit was flights £400.87 and hotels of Parma Hotel, Donostia, €92 
per night (one night) and two nights at the Carlton Hotel, Bilbao €120.3 per night. All these costs were met by 
Euskal Herria Bildu (EH Bildu, a political coalition active in the Spanish autonomous communities of Basque 
Country and Navarre of EH Bildu Hondarribia, 20280 Hondarribia, Spain ) [Registered 14 December 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Oxfam.

I am a member of Médecins Sans Frontiéres.

I am a member of Amnesty International.



I am a member of the Retired Police Officers’ Association (Scotland) Highland and Islands Branch.

I am a member of Heart of Midlothian FC Supporters’ trust.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament (CND).

I am a shareholder in Heart of Midlothian FC.

I am a supporter of Save the Children.

I am a Director of Highland Homeless Trust, Inverness.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 08 November 2017]

Since September 2013 I have been a Member of The Foundation of Hearts, a not-for-profit organisation to 
bring Heart of Midlothian Football Club into fan ownership.

On 27 November 2015 I became a member of the Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Joe FitzPatrick

Region/Constituency: Dundee City West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kate Forbes

Region/Constituency: Skye, Lochaber and Badenoch

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 24 February 2018 I attended the Scotland v England match at Murrayfield as a guest of Liberty Steel (a 
steel manufacturer of Dalzell Works, Park Street, Motherwell, ML1 1PU) . The value of this was approximately 
£600. [Registered 27 March 2018]

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 18 February 2018 I was part of a Tearfund humanitarian delegation travelling to Nepal to learn how 
projects in relation to child trafficking, earthquake relief and flood prevention are transforming lives. The costs 
of the visit amounted to £1,700 and were met by Tearfund Scotland  (a Christian charity of 29 Canal St, 
Glasgow G4 0AD). [Registered 3 March 2018]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Murdo Fraser

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I received a fee of £300 from Culture & Sport Glasgow (of PO Box 26816, Glasgow G2 9AF) for speaking at 
the Aye Write! Book Festival on 12th March 2016.

I received a payment of book royalties of £320 from Birlinn Ltd. (of West Newington House, 10 Newington 
Road, Edinburgh EH9 1QS) on 12 August 2016. On 31 August 2017 I received a further payment of book 
royalties of £127 from Birlinn Ltd. [Registered 26 August 2016, Amended interest 04 September 2017]

Gifts                                             As a member of the Scottish Parliament’s football team, I 
played in inter-Parliamentary tournaments in support of the Community Shield in Cardiff on 12 August 2006 
and in London on 4 August 2007. Both events were sponsored by McDonalds.  In 2006 I received 
accommodation and hospitality totalling between £501 and £1,000.  In 2007, I received accommodation and 
hospitality totalling approximately £570.  As part of the event I was also given a gift of six match tickets for the 
Community Shield with a total value of £450. I gave these tickets to constituents.

After opening an exhibition of paintings by the artist John Lowrie Morrison on 24 March 2007, I received a gift 
of a painting from the artist, the approximate value of which is between £501 and £1000.

I received support services from an intern from CARE (Christian Action Research and Education) who worked 
as a volunteer in my office from September 2010 to July 2011.  CARE (of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 
3RF) is a mainstream Christian charity that provides resources and helps bring Christian insight and 
experience to matters of public policy and practical caring initiatives. The value of this gift is between £3,001 
and £5,000.

I am in receipt of the services of an intern, who will be working in my office for 4 days a week, from October 
2015 to July 2016. The post is partly paid by me, and the intern also receives a bursary of £7,150 as a member 
of the educational Leadership Programme of the Christian charity CARE (Christian Action Research and 
Education), of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF. The value of the material support provided to me by 
CARE is £7,150.

On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” event in Edinburgh as a 
guest of Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd (an equity investment and specialist advice company, of 205 St 
Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5QD). The cost of hospitality for the evening was £2,400 which was met by 
Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd. [Registered 02 June 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.



Heritable property                                I own a half-share of a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000 and from 
which I receive gross rental income of up to £5,000.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000.  I acquired this property in 
2003 and from 2003 until 1 February 2010 used this property as a residential home.  As of 1 February 2010 I 
receive a gross rental income from this property of between £5,001 and £10,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a Member of the Law Society of Scotland.

As of June 2011, I am a Patron to the Scottish Asian Pakistan Foundation (unremunerated).
I am a trustee of the National Prayer Breakfast for Scotland, a registered charity.

As of 16 December 2016, I am Honorary Vice-President of Energy Action Scotland, a registered charity. 
[Registered 11 January 2017]

On 31 October 2017 I became a Trustee of the Guardians of Scotland Trust, a Scottish charity (SCO43198). 
[Registered 31 October 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jeane Freeman

Region/Constituency: Carrick, Cumnock and Doon Valley

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until the end of April 2016, when the company completed its final contract, I worked full time for Freeman 
Associates Ltd, a public affairs consultancy (in the local authority of Glasgow City Council) as the owner of the 
company. I will receive a final payment of £1,680 at the end of May 2016. This payment is for the final contract 
that the company undertook and the company ceased trading in May 2016. [Amended interest 21 November 
2016]

Until 13 May 2016 I was a columnist with The National newspaper (of 200 Renfield Street, Glasgow G2 3QB), 
writing approximately 40 columns per year, and  receiving remuneration of between £3,001 and £5,000 per 
annum. I have now ceased writing this column and  will no longer receive this remuneration.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my civil partner, a flat in Argyll and Bute with a market value of up to £50,000 and a gross 
rental income of up to £5,000 per annum, this rental income is received solely by my civil partner. [Amended 
interest 30 March 2017]

From 22 November 2016 I own, jointly with my civil partner, a flat in Argyll and Bute with a market value of up 
to £70,000. [Registered 30 March 2017]

Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in Freeman Associates Ltd, a public affairs consultancy, representing 100% of the 
issued share capital, with a value of £1.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of CIPR.

Until 20 May 2016 I was an associate consultant for SOLACE.

Until 20 May 2016 I was an elected member of the National Committee of Women for Independence.

On 10 June 2016 I visited Hendrick’s distillers and received a gift of two miniature bottles of Hendrick’s Gin and 
a book, with a value of up to £40.



I am a member of Women for Independence. [Registered 21 November 2016]

On 22 September 2016 I received the gift of a bottle of "Spirit of Scotland" craft beer from Visit Scotland. The 
value of this gift was £2.70. [Registered 21 November 2016]

On 1 October 2016 I attended two Cumnock Tryst events as a guest. The value of the tickets was £56. 
[Registered 21 November 2016]

On 21 October 2016 I attended a meeting at the Catrine CEVIC, I received a copy of the book "A Lot 0f 
Genuine Folks and A Wheen o Rougues" by Richard Stenlake. The value of this book was £16. [Registered 21 
November 2016]

On 29 October 2016 I attended the Annual STUC Women's Conference in Perth and was gifted  framed picture 
from the STUC Women's Committee with an estimated value of £30. [Registered 21 November 2016]

On 19 November 2016 I attended the Annual STUC Disabled Workers Conference in Cumbernauld.  I was 
gifted a box of chocolates from the STUC Disabled Workers Committee with an estimated  value of £5. 
[Registered 21 November 2016]

On 18 August 2016 I attended an event at the Edinburgh Book Festival as a guest of OU Scotland - no 
expenses or remuneration were received in connection with this event. [Registered 29 November 2016]

On 3 February 2017 when opening the Dalrymple Early Childhood Centre I was presented with a hand painted 
canvas which the children had created from finger-paints. The estimated nominal value of this canvas is £20. 
[Registered 30 March 2017]

On 3 February 2017 at my official constituency office opening I was presented with the following gifts from the 
Provost of East Ayrshire - Highland cow brooch with a value of £16; Two EAC Burns Crystal glasses with an 
estimated value of £25 and a 700ml bottle of The Famous Grouse Blended Scotch Whisky with a value of £15. 
[Registered 30 March 2017]

On 15 March 2017 I received a copy of "Poverty in Scotland 2014" published by the Child Poverty Action 
Group. The value of this is £12.00. [Registered 30 March 2017]

On 22 April 2017 I was gifted two tickets to the Eddie Reader Concert at Kilmarnock Palace Theatre. The value 
of these tickets was £50. [Registered 02 May 2017]

On 26 May I was gifted, from OU Scotland, one ticket to the Dumfries and Galloway Arts Festival Performance 
of "Wind Resistance".  The value of this ticket was £23. [Registered 07 June 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kenneth Gibson

Region/Constituency: Cunninghame North

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Glasgow with a market value of between £150,001 and £200,000 from which I receive gross 
annual income of between £5,001 and £10,000 but with a loss of around £1,000 to £2,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jenny Gilruth

Region/Constituency: Mid Fife and Glenrothes

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I published a book with Harper Collins Publishers (1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 9GF), a publishing 
firm. I expect to receive remuneration of up to £500 per annum. This remuneration represents royalties for a 
text book written prior to my election and I do not expect to undertake any publishing work during this session.

Between 21 November and 5 December 2017 I wrote a weekly column for the Daily Record newspaper (of 
One Central Quay, Glasgow, G3 8DA).  I spent 2 hours per week undertaking this role and earned £300 per 
week.  I chose to donate my full earnings of £900 to Fife Women's Aid.  I therefore received no financial benefit 
from undertaking this work.  Payment was made direct to Fife Women's Aid on 17 January 2018. [Registered 
25 January 2018]

Gifts                                             On 12 August I attended the Edinburgh Military Tattoo held at Edinburgh Castle as a guest of Poppyscotland 
(a charity supporting ex-Servicemen and women and their families in Scotland of New Haig House, Edinburgh 
EH7 4HQ). The value of the ticket plus hospitality amounted to £400. [Registered 11 September 2017]

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 23 July 2016 I visited the USA on a trip to build a foundation of general knowledge about US 
domestic and foreign policy, and share Scottish and EU policy practices/trends with American peers. There 
was a specific focus on education, environmental, taxation and immigration policy. The cost of the trip totalled 
$11,105, and was paid for by the US Embassy (the diplomatic mission of the US in the United Kingdom, 24 
Grosvenor Square, London, W1A 2LQ).  The figure included a $500 stipend payment to cover the cost of 
meals. [Registered 04 August 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the union School Leaders Scotland.

I am registered with the General Teaching Council for Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maurice Golden

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 20 May 2016 I was employed as Circular Economy Programme Manager by Zero Waste Scotland (of 
Moray House, Forthside Way, Stirling, FK8 1QZ), an organisation which supports individuals and organisations 
to make best use of the World’s natural resources. I tendered my resignation on 8 May 2016 and served a two 
week notice period. I received a final salary payment of between £1001 - £2,000 for the period following the 
election.

I received a grant under the Scottish Waste and Resource Sector Award scheme of between £1,001 and 
£2,000 from the Chartered Institute of Wastes Management (of 9 Saxon Court, St. Peter’s Gardens, Morefair, 
Northampton, NN1 1SX), a waste and resource institution representing 7,000 members. This was a single 
grant award to fund the preparation and publication of an article. The majority of the associated work was 
completed prior to being elected as a Member of the Scottish Parliament with only final publication of the article 
and an associated presentation to be completed from 6 May 2016.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB). [Registered 17 August 2016]

From 9 to 15 February 2018 I was part of a Tearfund humanitarian delegation travelling to Nepal to learn how 
projects in relation to child trafficking, earthquake relief and flood prevention are transforming lives. The costs 
of the visit amounted to £1,300 and were met by Tearfund Scotland (a Christian charity of 29 Canal St, 
Glasgow G4 0AD). [Registered 27 February 2018]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Chartered Institute of Wastes Management.

I am an approved Chartered Institute of Wastes Management WasteSmart Trainer.

I am a Fellow of the Royal Society for the encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce. [Registered 



20 March 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mairi Gougeon

Region/Constituency: Angus North and Mearns

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a Councillor with Angus Council (of Angus House, Orchardbank 
Business Park, Orchardbank, Forfar, Angus, DD8 1AX). I worked 20 hours per week and received 
remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. [Amended interest 12 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of Brechin Buccaneers Cricket Club.

I am a Trustee of Brechin Community Pantry. [Registered 20 September 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Christine Grahame

Region/Constituency: Midlothian South, Tweeddale and Lauderdale

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 23 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rhoda Grant

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             From January 2016 until the dissolution of Parliament on 23 March 2016 I was in receipt of the services of an 
intern who was working in my office for 2 days a week. The intern scheme is Scottish Government funded but 
administered through Inclusion Scotland (a consortium of organisations of disabled people and disabled 
individuals of 2nd Floor, Hayweight House, 23 Lauriston Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9DQ). The value of this 
support was £1876.88.

I am in receipt of the services of an intern, who will be working in my office from 26 September 2017 to 26 July 
2018. The post is unpaid, but the intern receives a bursary of £7,700 as a member of the educational 
Leadership Programme of the Christian charity CARE (Christian Action Research and Education), of 53 
Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF. The value of the material support provided to me by CARE is £7,700. 
[Registered 26 September 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the Vice Chair of Friends of the Far North Line. This is an honorary position for which I receive no 
remuneration.

From 6 to 12 October 2015 I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China. 
The trip was arranged by the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a 
number of Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the flight was 
£3065, and the cost of the hotel and ancillary expenses was £818.50. These costs were met by the Taiwanese 
Government. I do not consider that this meets the prejudice test but wish it to be registered in the voluntary 
section of my register.

I am a member of Unison.



I am a member of the Co-Operative Party.

I am a member of the Co-Operative Party MSP Group.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Iain Gray

Region/Constituency: East Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             In January 2016 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse (of Linkfield Road, Musselburgh, East Lothian, 
EH21 7RG) two annual memberships of Musselburgh Racecourse for 2016 with a value of approximately 
£420. On 23 December 2016 I received from Musselburgh Racecourse two further annual memberships for the 
racecourse for 2017 with a value of approximately £440. In January 2018 I received from Musselburgh 
Racecourse two further annual memberships for the race course, value approximately £460. [Amended 
interest 23 December 2016, Amended interest 16 January 2018]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite The Union.

I am the Chair of the J.P Mackintosh memorial lecture East Lothian Committee. I receive no remuneration for 
this role.

On 23 September 2013 I became a Director and Chair of the Hibernian Community Foundation, a charitable 
organisation. This post is voluntary and without remuneration.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Greene

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I was employed as a full-time Sales Director by Seachange International, a media technology business of 
Flight Forum, Eindhoven, the Netherlands.  I received a one-off final salary payment of £4,918 on 31 May 
2016. After my election, I resigned from this position.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB) [Registered 17 August 2016]

From 9 to 13 October 2016, as a member of the Cross Party Group on Taiwan, I visited Taiwan as a guest of 
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative 
Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. 
The total cost of the flight, hotel and ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were entirely met by the 
Taiwanese Government as detailed above. [Registered 31 October 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the legal owner of a number of internet domain names ending “.London” (dot London).  These have no 
trading status; the websites are not live nor do I receive any financial remuneration or income from these 
assets.  They were purchased at market value in 2014 via an auction process and are being held as assets for 
potential future use or sale.  They are not registrable but given my previous portfolio I volunteered this 
information. [Amended interest 25 April 2018, Ceased interest 25 April 2018]

From 8 to 10 April 2018 I visited the European Parliament in Brussels. During this visit I met with MEPs, 
members of UKREP and others in connection with the ongoing Brexit negotiations and other matters of 
interest. Contributory support towards costs arising from travel, accommodation and hospitality in respect of 
this visit were made by the ECR (European Conservative and Reformists) within the European Parliament to a 
value of £500. [Registered 18 April 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ross Greer

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

From 3 to 8 April 2017 I travelled to Sicily, Lampedusa and Palermo in Italy. The purpose of the visit was a 
fact-finding trip to meet refugees and those supporting them, to hear their stories, see the crisis first hand and 
witness the work being done to alleviate it. The total cost of the visit, including flights, transfers and 
accommodation, was £1245.62, and was met by Churches Together Britain and Ireland (CTBI) (an 
organisation that works bringing together different denominations in their work of 39 Eccleston Square, London 
SW1V 1BX). [Registered 02 May 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the National Union of Journalists.

I am a member of the Church of Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish Palestine Solidarity Campaign.

I am a member of Free Tibet.

I am a former member of the Scottish Youth Parliament.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mark Griffin

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in North Lanarkshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. From 27 August 2016 
I receive rental income of up to £5,000 per annum. [Amended interest 13 September 2016, Amended interest 
15 March 2017]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Halcro Johnston

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 28 June 2017

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner in J Halcro-Johnston and Sons (a farming concern of Gyre Farm, Orphir, Orkney KW17 2RD). I 
work one day per month. I receive a benefit in kind of accommodation in a property owned by the partnership, 
as well as payment of some utility bills, to a value of between £3,001 and £5,000 annually. If the partnership 
returns a profit, I anticipate receiving remuneration of between £1,001 and £2,000 annually. Any remuneration 
received by me will be reinvested in the business.

Until 19 June 2017 I was a sole trader providing Sales Consultancy based in my home in Edinburgh. I worked 
three days per week in this role. I anticipate receiving remuneration of between £5,001 and £10,000 for work 
carried out prior to becoming an MSP.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a croft which produces a gross annual income of up to £5,000.

I own 150 acres of land in Orkney with a market value in the £0 - £50,000 band. I receive gross income from 
this land in the £0-£5,000 band per year.

I own a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000, which I use as 
accommodation when I attend the Parliament. I receive gross income from this flat from a lodger of between 
£5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I am a Director and own 50% of the issued share capital in Campaignhouse Ltd. (a consultancy company of 
2nd Floor, 11 Rutland Street, Edinburgh, EH1 2DQ). These are ordinary shares with a market value of £50. 
The company is in the process of winding up. I expect to receive no remuneration from the company at the 
conclusion of this process. [Registered 31 July 2017]

Voluntary                                         I own 250 ordinary shares in Tetragen (Knapton) Ltd, an energy-from-waste firm.

I own 196 ordinary shares in Standard Life.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rachael Hamilton

Region/Constituency: Ettrick, Roxburgh and Berwickshire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 28 June 2017

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a 50% share of a house in the Scottish Borders with a market value of between £90,001 and £100,000, 
The property generates a gross annual income of up to £5,000 per year.

Interest in shares                                I own 49% of the issued share capital in Borders Hotels Ltd. (of the Green, St Boswells, Melrose, 
Roxburghshire, TD6 0EW). These are ordinary shares with a market value of £161,158. The company is a 
privately owned limited company therefore market value is difficult to determine. The value given is the net 
asset value based on the latest accounts filed with Companies House.

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Emma Harper

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Prior to becoming an MSP in May 2016 I was a Band 6 Clinical (Nurse) Educator at NHS Dumfries and 
Galloway (of Bankend Road, Dumfries, DG1 4EP). At the end of May 2016 I received a final salary of £1,900. 
In order to contribute to the requirements to retain my nursing license, I completed four nursing shifts as a 
Band 5 Staff Nurse as part of the Nurse Bank in July 2016. I received remuneration of between £501 and 
£1,000 for these shifts. [Amended interest 24 May 2017]

I am the proprietor, jointly with my husband, of the Ferintosh Guest House (of 30 Lovers Walk, Dumfries, DG1 
1LX). I receive remuneration of between £2,001 and £3,000 per annum. I do not undertake any paid work for 
the guest house; it is managed by my husband with support from one part-time employee.

I am a member of the Royal College of Nursing.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am President of Dumfries Ladies Burns Club #1.

I received a gift of wellington boots and a duffle bag from Renewable Energy Services. The value of these gifts 
are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category. [Registered 22 August 2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alison Harris

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a principal of Alison A Harris Chartered Accountants, an accountancy practice (of 40 Gartcows Crescent, 
Falkirk). I will work in this post for one day per month. [Amended interest 15 August 2016]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a third share of a house in Falkirk with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000. The gross 
rental income is between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum of which I receive one third.

Interest in shares                                I own 66.67% of ordinary shares in the Georgian Finance Company Ltd, a property rental company. The 
market value of the shares is £1 per share. I resigned as managing director of this company on 10 May 2016. I 
received no remuneration from this company.

I own 50% of ordinary shares in the Georgian Heritable Company Ltd, a property development company 
(which is currently dormant). The market value of the shares is £1 per share. I resigned as managing director 
of this company on 10 May 2016. I received no remuneration from this company.

Voluntary                                         I am the financial director of Relationship Scotland (couple counselling central Scotland). I receive no 
remuneration from this voluntary role.

I am the treasurer of the 1st Falkirk Scouts. I receive no remuneration from this voluntary role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Patrick Harvie

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I received a donation of £500 towards my election expenses for the 2011 Scottish Parliamentary election from 
the Fire Brigades Union Scotland. This interest, registered on a voluntary basis in the previous session of the 
Parliament, is now included in the gifts category as a result of the change in the threshold value for registration 
of gifts.

Overseas visits                                   From 19 July to 6 August 2010 I participated in the International Visitors' Leadership Program in the United 
States, a three week study programme principally examining US policy on climate change. The costs of meals, 
travel and accommodation within the US, and occasional expenses, were met by the US Department of State 
Cultural Affairs Division (of 2201 C Street NW, Washington, DC 20520) to a total of $8,100 which, on 19 July 
2010, was equivalent to £5,316. The costs of travel to and from the US were met by me.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member and supporter of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member and supporter of Greenpeace.

I am a member and supporter of the Equality Network.

I am a member and supporter of Amnesty International.

I am a member and supporter of Stonewall Scotland.

I am a member and supporter of the Campaign Against the Arms Trade.

I am a member and supporter of Compass.



I am a member and supporter of the Campaign for Real Ale.

I am a member and supporter of the Humanist Society of Scotland.

[Ceased interest removed from entry:  08 March 2018]

I am an Honorary Associate of the National Secular Society.

I am a member of the European Parliamentary Forum on Population and Development (generally referred to 
as EPF), a networking organisation of parliamentarians from across Europe, including but not limited to EU 
member states.  During Sessions 2 and 3 of the Scottish Parliament I participated at a number of conferences 
and study visits organised by the EPF, generally funded through the UNFPA or national family planning and 
sexual health agencies.

On Friday 2 May 2014 I was given a bottle of Referendum Blend whisky by the Good Spirits Company, of Bath 
Street, Glasgow. The retail value of this gift was £69. This gift was given after I had participated in a launch 
event for the whisky.

I am an associate member of the National Union of Journalists.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Clare Haughey

Region/Constituency: Rutherglen

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 13 October 2016, as part of a cross party group, I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office 
(Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, 
Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. 
The total cost of the flight, hotel and ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were met by the Taiwanese 
Government. During the trip I was also gifted a limited edition copy of a Taipei sculpture by the artist. I would 
approximate the value of this gift to be less than £150. [Registered 26 October 2016]

From 23 to 27 July 2017 (which included two days’ travel) I visited Columbo, Sri Lanka as part of a cross party 
delegation aimed at increasing women’s participation in politics in the country. I participated in a series of 
events and spoke at four separate events. The trip was funded by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy 
(a democracy-strengthening organisation of Artillery House, 11-19 Artillery Row, London SW1P 1RT). The 
costs of the trip were: subsistence £36.90, economy class flights £2327.09 and hotel £179.01, a total of 
£2,453. [Registered 22 August 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unison (trade union).

 [Ceased interest removed from entry: 29 August 2017]

From 17 April 2017 I hold an honorary contract with Greater Glasgow & Clyde NHS. This allows me to work as 
a Registered Nurse in order to carry out clinical practice hours to maintain my nurse registration. I receive no 
payment for the hours I work. [Registered 17 April 2017]

I have been appointed to the Board of Directors of Scotland's Futures Forum. [Registered 11 January 2018] 





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jamie Hepburn

Region/Constituency: Cumbernauld and Kilsyth

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 31 July 2009 I hosted an information session jointly with EAGA plc (a provider of residential energy 
efficiency solutions, of EAGA House, Archbold Terrace, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, NE2 1DB) at Cumbernauld 
Town Hall, at which a number of organisations were present. The purpose of the session was to provide advice 
to members of the public, primarily on energy efficiency. The total cost of the event, which was met by EAGA 
plc, was between £1,001 and £2,000.

On 16 March 2010 I and my parliamentary assistant attended a buffet lunch hosted by the Director General of 
the Taipei Representative Office in the UK (Edinburgh Office) (an organisation representing the interests of 
Taiwan and the views of the Taiwanese government in Scotland of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh EH3 7PE) 
together with approximately 50 representatives of Cumbernauld Action Care for the Elderly who had been 
invited by the Director General at my suggestion. The event took place at Ming’s Restaurant in Cumbernauld. 
The cost of the event, which was met by the Taipei Representative Office in the UK, was between £501 and 
£1,000.

From 28 October 2014 I have participated in a programme with Inclusion Scotland who arranged for a 
temporary member of staff to be placed into my office.  The placement is intended to run until February 2015.  
Inclusion Scotland (a consortium of organisations of disabled people, disabled individuals and social partners 
of 4th Floor, Hayweight House, 23 Lauriston Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9DQ) will meet the costs of providing this 
support. I estimate the value of the support to be between £3,001 and £5,000.

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 11 September 2011 I visited Barcelona at the invitation of Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a 
political party active in campaigning for independence for Catalonia) to participate in a number of events to 
mark the Catalan National Day. Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (of C/Calabria, 166, 08015, Barcelona) 
met the costs of flights to and from Barcelona (€292.59) and accommodations costs (€129.62).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Amnesty International.



I am a member of Jags Trust.

I am a member of the 1820 Society.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

I am a member of the Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and Disarmament.

On 13 September 2008 I attended the Clyde v Partick Thistle game at Broadwood Stadium as a guest of North 
Lanarkshire Council who met the costs of the tickets, hospitality and transport to the ground. The value of this 
gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 28 October 2008 I met with the Ukrainian Consul in Edinburgh and received a gift of two bottles of vodka 
and a book. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 29 July 2009 I received a gift of a decorative vase from Steven, R.Y. Chu, Director General of the Taipei 
Representative Office in the United Kingdom, Edinburgh Office. The value of this gift is estimated to be below 
£300.

On 7 September 2009 I received a gift of a copy of “An incredible journey…the First story” and an umbrella 
from First Bus Glasgow. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

I received a gift of a personalised bottle of whisky in a presentation box with two whisky glasses by the 
company Matisse, through the Taipei Representative Office in Edinburgh, to mark the establishment of the 
Cross-Party Group on Taiwan, of which I am a member. The value of this gift is estimated to be below £300.

On 23 July 2010 I was presented with a copy of “Airdrie Savings Bank – A History” by the Chief Executive of 
Airdrie Savings Bank on a visit to the Bank’s headquarters. I estimate the value of the book to be in the region 
of £20.

On 27 May 2011 I received gifts of a plaque and a book from representatives of the Commune de Croy in 
Switzerland.  I have donated the gifts to the Croy Historical Society which is based in my constituency.  I 
estimate the total value of these gifts to be less than £300.

I am a member of the Poverty Alliance. 

On 18 November 2014 I attended the Scotland v England football match at Celtic Park, Glasgow as a guest of 
Lloyds Banking Group.  I estimate that the total cost was less than £300.

On 22 February 2016 I received donations of refreshments from Food and Drink Hub Scotland, based at 
Napier Road, Wardpark North, Cumbernauld, G68 0EF which were provided to attendees at an Employment 
Fayre that I was jointly hosting with my colleague Stuart McDonald MP at Cumbernauld New Town Hall in my 
constituency.  Members of staff from the Food and Drink Hub Scotland were also in attendance to help 
distribute these refreshments.  I estimate the total value of these gifts to be less that £300.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fiona Hyslop

Region/Constituency: Linlithgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017, in my position as Cabinet Secretary for Culture, Tourism and External Affairs, I 
attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” event in Edinburgh as a guest of Diageo plc. (a 
multinational alcoholic beverages company of 5 Lochside Way, Edinburgh EH12 9DT). The cost of hospitality 
for the evening was £1,000 which was met by Diageo. [Registered 14 June 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Patron of ‘River Kids’ charity in West Lothian which raises funds for the benefit of children in need in 
West Lothian.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Daniel Johnson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Southern

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 8 to 13 October 2017,  I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China 
(Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of 
Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. The total cost of the flight, hotel and 
ancillary expenses was £6400. These costs were entirely met by the Taiwanese Government as detailed 
above. [Registered 31 October 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                I own 100% of the issued share capital of Stripe Retail Ltd, a company providing retail consulting and advisory 
services. These are ordinary shares with a market value of £171,292. The company is a privately owned 
limited company therefore market value is difficult to determine. The value given is the net asset value based 
on the latest accounts filed with Companies House.

I own 50% of the issued share capital of Over the Counter Ltd, a retail company. These are ordinary shares 
with a market value of £37,211. The company is a privately owned limited company therefore market value is 
difficult to determine. The value given is the net asset value based on the latest accounts filed with Companies 
House.

Voluntary                                         I am currently a non-working director of Stripe Retail Ltd and Over the Counter Ltd but receive no remuneration 
or benefits in kind from either of these companies. I am, as declared, a shareholder in both these companies 
and therefore receive dividends from them.

At the point of my return as a member of the Scottish Parliament I was a non-working, unremunerated director 
of Aspidistra Ltd and Aspidistra Property Ltd. I have since resigned these directorships.

I am a member of USDAW and Community trade unions.

I am a member of Labour movement for Europe.



I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Federation of Small Businesses.

I am an associate member of the Labour Women’s Network.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alison Johnstone

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member of the Board of Directors of Scottish Athletics.

I am a Scotland Committee Member of Fields in Trust (operating name of the National Playing Fields 
Association).

I am a supporter of Shelter.

I am a supporter of UNICEF.

I am a member of Spokes, the Lothian Cycle Campaign.

I am a member of Friends of Lagganlia.

I own a share, worth £250, in Dig-In Brunstfield, a community greengrocer in Edinburgh. This is not greater 
than 1% of the total value of the share capital.

I own a share, worth £250, in Harlow Hydro, a community hydropower scheme near Edinburgh. This is not 



greater than 1% of the total value of the share capital.

On 28 November I received a Hills and Harbour Gin Tasting Set (1 bottle of gin, plus two glasses) from the 
League Against Cruel Sports. The value of this gift was £44. [21 December 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: James Kelly

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 20 March 2011, I received from CIS Insurance Ltd 
(an insurance, savings, investments and pensions 
company located at Miller Street, Manchester, M60 0AL) 
hospitality and match tickets for myself and one guest to 
attend the final of the CIS Insurance Cup at Hampden 
Park. The value of the gift was between £501 and 
£1000. 

My brother Tony Kelly is a sheriff within the Sheriffdom of Glasgow and Strathkelvin. 

I am a member of the Co-operative Party. 



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liam Kerr

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director and employee of Trinity Kerr Limited, (a provider of legal services, c/o Infinity Partnership, 
Aberdeen). From May 2016 until July 2016 I received a gross salary of between £1,001 and £2,000. From July 
2016 I have received no salary from this company. [Amended interest 16 September 2017]

I expect to receive dividends from Trinity Kerr Limited of between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum. [Amended 
interest 16 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a flat in Edinburgh. I estimate the value of the property to be between £150,001 and £200,000. The gross 
rental income from the property is between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I hold ordinary shares in Trinity Kerr Limited, a provider of legal services, representing 100% of the issued 
share capital.

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the Law Society of Scotland.

I am registered with the Law Society of England and Wales.

I am a member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists.

I am a supporter of the following charities: The Royal Yachting Association; The SOKO Fund, Lendwithcare.

I own a small number of shares in Aberdeen Community Energy, a community group which has installed a 
community hydro-electric turbine in the Tillydrone area of Aberdeen. I do not consider these shares to be 
above the threshold for registration. [Registered 31 October 2016]

I am a member of the Scottish Association of Landlords. [Registered 31 October 2016]



I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland. [Registered 31 October 2016]

I am a member of the RNLI [Registered 16 September 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Bill Kidd

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Anniesland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 27 to 29 November 2011 I visited Brussels to engage with EU institutions as part of a delegation from the 
European and External Relations Committee. The cost of the visit, £889, was met by the European 
Commission (of the Berlaymont Building, 200 Rue de la Loi, 1049 Brussels, Belgium). 

From 17-23 December 2015 I visited Tehran, Iran, as part of a trade delegation and to hold discussions. The 
cost of the flights (£653.72) were met by the Scottish National Party (of 3 Jackson’s Entry, Edinburgh EH3 8PJ) 
and the cost of the accommodation and meals (£700) were met by the Iranian Parliament (of Tehran, Iran). 

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am Co-President of the Global Council of PNND (Parliamentarians for Nuclear Non-proliferation and 
Disarmament). 

I am member of SCND (Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament). 

From 27 to 30 August 2012 I attended an international conference on nuclear disarmament (attended by 
invited parliamentarians from over 40 countries) at the Palace of Independence in Astana, Kazakhstan.  The 
cost of the visit, £2,593, was met by the Mazhilis (Assembly) of Kazakhstan. I do not believe that this interest 
meets the prejudice test. 

I attended three rugby football matches as a guest of the Scottish Rugby Union.  The matches were: Glasgow 
Warriors vs. Connaught on 21 September 2012, Scotland vs. South Africa on 17 November 2012 and Scotland 
vs. Italy on 9 February 2013. The total cost of the invited guest packages was £290 which is below the 
threshold for registration. 

I am a Global Council Member of Abolition 2000. 





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Johann Lamont

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of EIS.

I am a member of Oxfam.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.

From 18-21 September 2016 I visited Bosnia  as part of a 'Lessons from Srebrenica' delegation. The total cost 
of my attendance was £636 and was funded by Remembering Srebrenica, a project of Ummah Help (a 
registered charity, of Newland House, 137-139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA). [Registered 21 October 
2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Monica Lennon

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017 I was a local authority Councillor for South Lanarkshire Council (of Almada Street, Hamilton, 
ML3 0AA.) I spent in the region of 20 hours of work per week on this role. I received a salary and use of a 
mobile phone and tablet. I estimate the total combined value of this remuneration was between £15,001 and 
£20,000 per annum. As of 11 May 2016 I ceased to draw any salary for this position. [Registered 04 July 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I owned a 50% share in a house in Blantyre (which I inherited) with a market value of between £50,001 and 
£100,000. The property was sold on 27 May 2016.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of GMB Trade Union.

I am a member of Community the Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of the Royal Town Planning Institute.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Richard Leonard

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests.

Gifts                                             On Sunday 24 September 2017 and Monday 25 September 2017, I attended the Labour Party conference in 
Brighton. The costs of two nights hotel accommodation, including breakfast, was a total of £324 and was met 
by the GMB trade union (of 22 Stephenson Way, Euston, London NW1 2HD). In addition, the GMB trade union 
met the hotel accommodation costs of my assistant, which also came to a total of £324. [Registered 13 
October 2017]

On 11 October 2017 I received a donation of £5,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from UNISON Scotland, a trade union (of 14 West Campbell Street, Glasgow G2 6RX). After I 
established that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 11 October 2017. 
[Registered 15 November 2017]

On 13 October 2017 I received a donation of £12,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from GMB Scotland, a trade union (of Fountain House, 1/3 Woodside Crescent, Charing Cross, Glasgow 
G3 7UJ). After I established that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 13 
October 2017. [Registered 15 November 2017]

On 18 October 2017 I received a donation of £1,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from ASLEF, a trade union (of 77 St John Street, Clerkenwell, London EC1M 4NN). [Registered 15 
November 2017]

On 12 October 2017 I received a donation of £500 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from Willie Paton. [Registered 15 November 2017]

On 12 November 2017 I received a donation of £450 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from Karl Morton [Registered 24 November 2017]

On 12 November 2017 I received a donation of £650 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from Mike Martin [Registered 24 November 2017]

On 11 November 2017 I received a donation of £350 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from Maria Fyfe [Registered 29 November 2017]

On 7 November 2017 I received a donation of £30,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish 
Labour Party from Unite the Union, a trade union (of John Smith House, 145/165 West Regent Street, Glasgow 



G2 4RZ). After I established that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 7 
November 2017. [Registered 4 December 2017]

On 14 November 2017 I received a donation of £5,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish 
Labour Party from CWU, a trade union (of 150 The Broadway, Wimbledon, SW19 1RX). After I established that 
the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 14 November 2017. [Registered 4 
December 2017]

On 14 November 2017 I received a donation of £5,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish 
Labour Party from USDAW a trade union (of 188 Wilmslow Road, Manchester, M14 6LJ). After I established 
that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 14 November 2017. I amended this 
entry on 15 January 2018 to update the value of the donation, after it had come to my attention that the original 
value recorded (£2,000) was not correct. [Registered 4 December 2017, Amended 15 January 2018]

On 23 November 2017 I received a donation of £4,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish 
Labour Party from UNISON Scotland a trade union (of 14 West Campbell Street, Glasgow G2 6RX). After I 
established that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 23 November 2017. 
[Registered 4 December 2017]

On 23 November 2017 I received a donation of £1,000 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish 
Labour Party from ASLEF a trade union (of 77 St John Street, Clerkenwell, London EC1M 4NN). After I 
established that the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 23 November 2017. 
[Registered 4 December 2017]

On 12 November 2017 I received a donation of £200 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour 
Party from Karl Morton. [Registered 4 December 2017]

On 17 November 2017 I received a non-cash donation of office space and facilities in Edinburgh with a 
monetary value of £2,130 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour Party from Thompsons 
Solicitors, a solicitors firm (of 285 Bath Street, Glasgow, G2 4HQ). After I established that the donation was 
from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 17 November 2017. [Registered 4 December 2017]

On 17 November 2017 I received a non-cash donation of the use of phone bank facilities with a monetary 
value of £833 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour Party from GMB Scotland, a trade 
union (of Fountain House, 1/3 Woodside Crescent, Charing Cross, Glasgow G3 7UJ). After I established that 
the donation was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 17 November 2017. [Registered 17 
December 2017]

On 17 November 2017 I received a non-cash donation of the use of phone bank facilities with a monetary 
value of £417 to my campaign for the leadership of the Scottish Labour Party from Unite Scotland, a trade 
union (of John Smith House, 145 West Regent Street, Glasgow, G2 4RZ). After I established that the donation 
was from a permissible donor, I accepted the donation on 17 November 2017. [Registered 17 December 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the GMB Union.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.



I am a member of Friends of the Earth Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

I am the secretary of the Keir Hardie Society.

I am a vice chairperson of the Scottish Labour History Society.

I am a member of the William Morris Society.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gordon Lindhurst

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a self-employed Advocate and member of the Faculty of Advocates (Parliament House, Edinburgh, EH1 
1RF) undertaking legal advising, drafting and court representation. The office of Advocate carries no salary or 
guaranteed income and fees are paid for work carried out as a practising advocate. I anticipate gross fee 
income from legal publishing, lecturing and outstanding payments of fees for work, which may include work 
undertaken before my election, to be in the range of £20,001 - £25,000 in the 2017-18 tax year. I expect to 
spend 1 – 1.5 days per month on this role. I am also qualified as an English barrister from which no income is 
anticipated in the 2017-18 tax year. [Amended interest 26 July 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                I own a flat and garage in Edinburgh with a market value of between £400,000 and £500,000. The property 
yields a gross annual income of between £15,001 and £20,000.

I own a house, flat and garages in West Lothian with a market value of between £400,000 and £500,000. The 
property yields a gross annual income of between £10,001 and £15,000.

Interest in shares                                [Ceased interest removed from entry: 30 November 2017] 

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Richard Lochhead

Region/Constituency: Moray

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an Honorary Associate of the British Veterinary Association. [Registered 24 November 2016]

I received the following donations to support my 2017 Christmas card competition. Spey Media Ltd (£100); 
Springfield Properties (£800); Greers (Britannia) (£50); Forsyths Ltd (£100); Baxters (£250); Robertson Group 
(Scotland) Ltd (£250); Walkers Shortbread Ltd (£250) and Mrs L McPherson (£40). 
Once production and postage costs were deducted and a prize for the winning entry purchased, a donation 
was made to charity of £1018.63. [Registered 17 January 2018].

I am Honorary President of Tomintoul Bowling Club. [Registered 17 January 2018].



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Dean Lockhart

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I was a partner of Linklaters, Singapore (of 1 George St, Singapore 049145), a law firm, until April 2016. I 
expect to receive remuneration in the form of income/profit share for this former position in the current financial 
year and will add this to my register when it becomes registrable. I ceased to be a partner of Linklaters, 
Singapore as of 30 April 2016 and I do not plan to undertake this role or any other outside role while serving as 
an MSP.

Gifts                                             On Saturday 11 November 2017 I attended a rugby match at BT Murrayfield, as a guest of BT Group Plc (a 
telecommunications company of BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, London, EC1A 7AJ). The value of the gift 
amounted to £375 for both the ticket and hospitality. [Registered 20 December 2017]

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB) [Registered 11 August 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interest

Heritable property                                I owned a flat in Edinburgh with a market value of between £500,001 and £600,000. The property yielded a 
gross annual income of between £5,001 and £10,000. I no longer own the property.

I own a cottage in South Lanarkshire with a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000. The property 
does not yield any rental income and is currently on the market.

Interest in shares                                I own ordinary shares in Font Energy, an energy metering company for the energy sector. The shares 
represent approximately 4% of the total issued share capital with an estimated market value of £100,000. This 
company is based in England and has no business interests in Scotland, nor does it have any intention of 
operating within Scotland.

Voluntary                                         I have individual shareholdings in various companies which together are worth under £20,000.

I am a member of the Law society of England and Wales.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Richard Lyle

Region/Constituency: Uddingston and Bellshill

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 12 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 11 October 2014 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations 
including; President MA Ying-Jeou and Madame Ma, Scottish Development International (Taiwan Office), 
Ministry of Transport and Communication, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei City Council, Straits Exchange 
Foundation, British Trade and Cultural Office, Hsinchu Science Park, Green Energy and Environment 
Research Lab, King Car Whisky Distillery and the National Centre for Traditional Arts. The cost of the visit was; 
air ticket £2780, accommodation £528, bus £133, high speed rail £12, food £163, tickets for 101, opera and hot 
spring £59. The total cost was £3,675 met in its entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included a vase, a tie and tie pin, a glass ornament and a book. 
The values of the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

From 19 to 20 July 2017 I undertook a visit to Neuchâtel, Switzerland at the invitation of Research and 
Development at Philip Morris Industries, Philip Morris International (PMI) Research & Development 
Department (a tobacco company of Quai Jeanrenaud, 2000 Neuchâte, Switzerland). I participated in meetings 
with Senior Researchers and Developers, was hosted by PMI for Dinner and was provided with a tour of the 
Research Facility known as “The Cube”. The cost of the visit was; air ticket £358.73, accommodation £192.39, 
food and refreshments £139.39, transfers £125.33. The total cost was £815.84 met in its entirety by Philip 
Morris Industries. [Registered 01 August 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the Honorary President of Orbiston Bowling Club.

I am an honorary member of the Showman’s Guild of Great Britain (Scottish Section).

On 26 May 2016 I received a benefit in kind of a metal badge from Scottish Racing (a racing industry 



marketing organisation) which entitles the bearer to admittance to any horse race meeting in Scotland during 
2016. The badge is not purchasable publicly and the value which someone could derive from it could vary, 
depending on the number of meetings that they attend. I do not consider this to meet the prejudice test. 
[Registered 16 June 2016]

On 19 December 2017 I received a benefit in kind of a metal badge received from Scottish Racing (a racing 
industry marketing organisation) which entitles the bearer to admittance to any race meeting in Scotland during 
2018. The badge does not have a  monetary value as it is not purchasable publicly and the value which 
someone could derive from it could vary, depending on the number of meetings that they attend. I do not 
consider this to meet the prejudice test. [Registered 21 December 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Angus MacDonald

Region/Constituency: Falkirk East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a former church in the Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar area, with a market value of up to £50,000. I derive no 
income from the property and intend to use it as a residential home in the future. [Amended interest 22 August 
2016]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gordon MacDonald

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Pentlands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of Historic Scotland.

I am a trustee of Dads Rock.

I am a trustee of Currie youth Club.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Lewis Macdonald

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite the union.

I am a member of the Co-operative Party.

I am a member of Grampian Regional Equality Council.

I am a member of Dons Supporters Together.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Fulton MacGregor

Region/Constituency: Coatbridge and Chryston

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 29 June 2016, when I resigned, I was a local authority Councillor for North Lanarkshire Council (of Civic 
Centre, Windmillhill Street, Motherwell, ML1 1AB). I spent in the region of 30 hours per week on this role. I 
received a salary and use of a mobile phone, iPad and Laptop. I estimate the total combined value of this 
remuneration was between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. I received a final payment of salary on 5 July 
2016. [Amended interest 05 July 2016]

Until 6 May 2016, I was a full time Social Worker at South Lanarkshire Council (of Almada Street, Hamilton, 
ML3 0AA). I received an annual salary in the range £30,001 to £35,000. I received a final salary payment on 20 
May 2016.

Gifts                                             On Monday 31 July 2017 I received a gift in the form of a private outpatient appointment, including 
electrocardiogram (ECG) and echo Doppler study, as a precautionary step prior to demonstrations of a 
procedure known as enhanced counterpulsation therapy (ECP). The cost of the appointment and tests was 
£706, which was met by Renew Health Ltd. (a medical services company of Athlone, Westmeath, Ireland). I 
accepted the gift because I am interested in the potential therapeutic benefits of ECP for patients with 
intractable angina. Each patient has to undergo an individualised assessment programme before a decision 
can be made as to whether or not they are suitable for treatment. Acceptance of the gift allowed me to 
experience personally the treatment in order to increase my knowledge and understanding. [Registered 22 
August 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests.

Heritable property                                No registrable interests.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests.

Voluntary                                         I am registered with the Scottish Social Services Council

Until 20 May 2016 I was a director of the Moira Anderson Foundation. I did not receive any remuneration for 
this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ken Macintosh

Region/Constituency: West Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I have a quarter share of a house on Skye with an estimated overall value of between £150,001 and £200,000, 
which I acquired on 11 October 2012.  I derive no income from this property. 

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Derek Mackay

Region/Constituency: Renfrewshire North and West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” event in Edinburgh, a 
charity event organised by the Hunter Foundation, as a guest of Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd (an equity 
investment company, of 205 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5QD). The cost of hospitality for the evening was 
£2,400 which was met by Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd. [Registered 16 June 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the Honorary Vice President of the Battalion for Paisley and District Boys’ Brigade.

I am the Honorary President of the Renfrew Burgh Band.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Rona Mackay

Region/Constituency: Strathkelvin and Bearsden

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ben Macpherson

Region/Constituency: Edinburgh Northern and Leith

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 16 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 4 February 2017 myself and a guest attended the Scotland v Ireland match at Murrayfield as hospitality 
guests of BT Scotland (a telecommunications company of BT Group plc, BT Centre, 81 Newgate Street, 
London EC1A 7AJ). The combined value of the two tickets was £1390 + VAT. [Registered 10 February 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am registered on the roll of Scottish Solicitors. [Amended interest 04 September 2016, Amended interest 26 
September 2017]

I am a Fellow of the RSA (Royal Society for the encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce). [5 
March 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ruth Maguire

Region/Constituency: Cunninghame South

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 19 May 2016, when I resigned my position, I was a councillor with North Ayrshire Council (of 
Cunninghame House, Irvine). I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Jenny Marra

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests 

Gifts                                             From January 2016 until the dissolution of Parliament on 23 March 2016 I was in receipt of the services of an 
intern who was working in my office for 2 days a week. The intern scheme is Scottish Government funded but 
administered through Inclusion Scotland (a consortium of organisations of disabled people and disabled 
individuals of 2nd Floor, Hayweight House, 23 Lauriston Street, Edinburgh, EH3 9DQ). The value of this 
support was £1876.88.

Overseas visits                                   On 14 to 17 September 2015, I visited Bosnia as part of a delegation organised by the charitable initiative 
Remembering Srebrenicia, which is a project of the charity Ummah Help (of Newland House, 2nd Floor, 137-
139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA). The visit was part of the ‘Lessons from Srebrenica’ educational 
visits programme. The costs of the visit were met by Remembering Srebrenicia and amounted to £428 for 
flights and £186.41 for other costs including accommodation, food and transport during the visit, with a total 
cost of £614.41.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests 

Heritable property                                I own a house in the Dundee City Council area with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000. I 
acquired this property in November 2015 and until 22 January 2016 used this property as a residential home. I 
receive a gross rental income from this property of between £5,001 and £10,000 a year.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of GMB.

I am a member of Community the Union.

I am a member of the Communication Workers Union.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

The Communication Workers Union (CWU) makes a regular contribution, amounting to £2,004 annually, to 
support my political campaigning. The funds are paid to The Scottish Labour Party and are accounted for in its 
return to the Electoral Commission.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gillian Martin

Region/Constituency: Aberdeenshire East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director of Spontaneous Production Ltd, a video production company of Aberdeenshire. I previously 
received remuneration of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. I ceased carrying out any work for the 
company in February 2016 and the company is no longer trading.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                I own 100% of the issued share capital of Spontaneous Production Ltd, a video production company. The 
company is being wound up and has not traded since February 2016.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Women for Independence.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Mason

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Shettleston

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of the Fare Share Trust.

I am a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Scotland. [Amended interest 10 March 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Tom Mason

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 June 2017

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Councillor on Aberdeen City Council (of Ground Floor, Marischal College, Broad Street, Aberdeen, 
AB10 1AB) for the Midstocket / Rosemount ward. I work approximately 3 days per week and receive 
renumeration of between £15,001 and £16,000 per annum. From 20th June 2017, my salary is donated to the 
Gordon Highlanders Museum and Sue Ryder, who receive 50% each.
Until 21 June 2017, I was the Deputy Provost of Aberdeen City Council. [Amended interest 30 August 2017]

I am a Senior Partner of the Beel Partnership (corporate and market advisers in the Aberdeen City local 
authority area). I work approximately 1 hour per week.  I have received the following remuneration: £288.53 in 
2014/15 and £955.10 in 2015/16. [Amended interest 14 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a quarter share of a cottage in the Highland local authority area with a market value of between 
£100,001 and £150,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a trustee of CIM Charitable Trust (The Marketing Trust).

I am a board member of Accura Certification Board.

I am the treasurer of Highlands and Moray Sailing Association.

Until 30 August, I was the treasurer of Aberdeen University Chinese Study Group. [Amended interest 30 
August 2017, Ceased interest 30 August 2017]

I am the treasurer of Aberdeen & Crathes Croquet Club.

I am a member of the Institute of Directors [Registered 30 August 2017]



I am a member of the Chartered Institute of Civil Engineers [Registered 30 August 2017]

I am a fellow of the Chartered Institute of Marketing [Registered 30 August 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michael Matheson

Region/Constituency: Falkirk West

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I held a Christmas card competition in 2017. Malcolm Allan Limited (a butcher, of 1 Central Blvd, Larbert, FK5 
4RU) paid for the production of the cards at a cost of £405, with the invoice for payment being sent to them on 
22 November 2017. [Registered 22 December 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my wife, a house in the Highland Council local authority area, with a market value of between 
£150,001 and £200,000.  On 2 October 2015, it was confirmed that the property generated an income of 
around £15,000 over the course of a year. However, it does not make a profit due to running costs, etc.  
Additionally, the rental business is run by my wife.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Joan McAlpine

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

From February 2012 until 14 August 2017 I wrote a weekly column for the Scottish Daily Record newspaper (of 
One Central Quay, Glasgow, G3 8DA). I earned £400 per column, a total of £20,000 per annum, for this work. 
[Amended interest 14 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I write freelance journalism.

I am a trustee of The George Wylie Foundation, a registered charity. This position is not remunerated.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liam McArthur

Region/Constituency: Orkney Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             From 27 to 28 October 2011 I participated in a trip to the Elgin-Franklin oil and gas installation to learn more 
about the industry and how it operates.  Total E&P UK (an oil and gas exploration and production company of 
Crawpeel Road, Altens, Aberdeen, AB12 3FG) met the costs of this visit which were approximately £1,750.  
This included coach and helicopter transport, accommodation and safety clothing.  Further accommodation, of 
a value below the threshold for registration in the Gifts category, was provided by Oil and Gas UK and has 
been registered in the Voluntary category.

On Saturday 25 November 2017 I attended the Scotland v Australia Autumn Tests match as a guest of the 
Scottish Rugby Union (the governing body and promoter of Scottish rugby union, of Murrayfield, Edinburgh, 
EH12 5PJ). The Scottish Rugby Union provided two match tickets and hospitality, the combined value of which 
is estimated by the SRU to be around £1000. [Registered 12 December 2017]

Overseas visits                                   From 7 to 11 October 2014 I was part of a cross-party delegation of MSPs who visited the Republic of China 
(Taiwan) at the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The 
delegation held meetings with a number of Government departments, trade and cultural organisations 
including; President MA Ying-Jeou and Madame Ma, Scottish Development International (Taiwan Office), 
Ministry of Transport and Communication, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Taipei City Council, Straits Exchange 
Foundation, British Trade and Cultural Office, Hsinchu Science Park, Green Energy and Environment 
Research Lab, King Car Whisky Distillery and the National Centre for Traditional Arts. The cost of the visit was; 
air ticket £2,780, accommodation £528, bus £133, high speed rail £12, food £163, tickets for 101, opera and 
hot spring £59. The total cost was £3,675 met in its entirety by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of 
China (Taiwan). I also received gifts, which included a vase, a tie and tie pin, a glass ornament and a book. 
The value of the items are below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         In October 2010 I became a patron of Orkney Alcohol Counselling and Advice Services. OACAS is a charitable 
company that forms part of the network of local alcohol agencies in Scotland affiliated to Alcohol Focus 
Scotland (AFS). It provides one-to-one counselling and an education service. My role involves representing 
and highlighting the work of OACAS and is unremunerated.



In August 2010 I became an honorary patron of the British Veterinary Association. My role involves raising 
awareness of the BVA’s role and receiving information on activities and attitudes of the BVA, including access 
to the members only section of the BVA website. This role is unremunerated.  I estimate that the value of 
gaining access to the website is below the threshold for registration in the gifts category.

On 27 October 2011 I received hotel accommodation in Aberdeen from Oil and Gas UK (the trade association 
for the offshore oil and gas industry).  The costs to Oil and Gas UK are below the threshold for registration in 
the gifts category.  The accommodation was received in connection with a trip to an offshore oil and gas 
installation to learn more about the industry and how it operates.  Other costs in relation to this trip were met by 
Total E&P UK and have been registered in the gifts category.

I am a Girl Guide Ambassador.

From 10 to 14 June 2014 I visited the Republic of Malawi on behalf of the Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association (CPA) Scotland branch to take part in a post-election seminar for newly elected members to the 
National Assembly of Malawi. Travel and accommodation costs were met by the CPA Secretariat. The CPA 
Scotland branch Executive Committee and the SPCB approved additional costs associated with internal 
transport and other business related costs in advance of the visit. At the  end of the seminar, the CPA gave me 
the sum of £660 which represented the per diem to all participants to cover additional expenses at the seminar. 
I did not spend all of this sum and returned the balance (approximately £360) to the CPA Scotland branch to 
put towards other branch activities.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mark McDonald

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen Donside

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was an honorary Vice President of the English Speaking Union Scotland. {Amended interest 8 May 2018, 
Ceased interest 8 May 2018.]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Ivan McKee

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Provan

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in the Stirling local authority area with a market value of between £500,001 and £600,000 and 
from which I receive gross rental income of between £10,001 and £15,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                I own 50 percent of the ordinary share capital of EISM Properties Ltd., a company which lets residential 
property.

Voluntary                                         I am a Director of Common Weal Ltd. (unremunerated).

I am a Trustee of Charity Education International (CEI), a charity providing education in rural Bangladesh 
(unremunerated).

I am a committee member of the SNP Friends of Palestine.

I am a member of Amnesty International.

In December 2015 I resigned as Director of Greenfold Systems Ltd., a manufacturing business based in 
Dunfermline.

In October 2015 I resigned as Director of Excel Assemblies Ltd., a manufacturing business based in 
Manchester.

Until March 2016 I was Director and controlling shareholder of Keyshift Ltd., a manufacturing consultancy 
business which is being wound up.



I am a member of the Polish Social and Educational Society. I receive no remuneration in this role. [Registered 
12 April 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Christina McKelvie

Region/Constituency: Hamilton, Larkhall and Stonehouse

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unison.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Stuart McMillan

Region/Constituency: Greenock and Inverclyde

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 17 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I have been an ambassador for the Ocean Youth Trust 
for Scotland since 6 April 2009. I receive no 
remuneration for this role.

I am a lifetime honorary member of the Greenock and District Model Railway Club.

I am a lifetime honorary member of Clydeside Action on Asbestos. 

On 3 May 2015 I was elected to the board of Moving On Inverclyde. I receive no remuneration for this role. 



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Pauline McNeill

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director of McNeill and Stone, a social public affairs company (of North Lanarkshire). I received a final 
payment of between £501 and £1,000 for work carried out in April 2016. From 6 May 2016 I am an unpaid 
director of the company and all my work has been handed over to the new director.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the GMB Trade Union.

I am the Chair of Middle East North Africa Forum Scotland.

From 20 to 22 August 2016 I was in London for a speaking engagement at a conference on the subject of 
Yemen. The cost of my travel to and from London was £208 and the cost of my accommodation was 
approximately £355. These costs were met by members of the Yemeni community.  I do not consider that this 
visit meets the prejudice test. [Registered 13 September 2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Margaret Mitchell

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 13 to 18 August 2005 I visited Taiwan to observe and study the economy, its public services and its 
relationship with its neighbours. The Republic of China Government met the costs of the visit, £1,965.

From 8 October to 14 October 2013, I participated in a cross-party visit to the Republic of China (Taiwan) at 
the invitation of the Director General, Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh Office) in the UK, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China Department (of 1 Melville Street Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). The delegation 
attended  National Day, met President Ma and held meetings with a number of government department 
ministers as well as representatives from trade and cultural organisations. The cost of the visit was £2,050 for 
return flights, £725 for hotel accommodation, £191 for meals and £142 for transport. All costs (which totalled 
£3,108) were met by the Department of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan).

From 11 to 14 November 2014 I participated in a fact-finding and educational seminar on the Holocaust at Yad 
Vashem Jerusalem. The total costs of the trip, including travel and accommodation, were £1,600 and a portion 
of these costs were met by Yad Vasham Resource Centre (£450) (a non-profit education and dialogue 
organisation of the International School of Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem, Jerusalem) with the majority of 
the costs being met by the Council of Christians and Jews. The trip included a visit to Ramallah to meet with an 
official from the Palestinian Authority. [Amended interest 22 February 2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I own 1% of the issued share capital in Fairfield Properties Limited, a property investment company.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Edward Mountain

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Partner in Delfur Farms Farming Partnership, of Moray, a farming business with ancillary residential 
lettings. I receive remuneration in the form of utilities and insurance for my home of between £35,001 and 
£40,000. I expect to spend 2 to 4 hours a week on this role. [Amended interest 24 November 2016]

I am a partner in and owner of 50% of Delfur Fishings, of Moray, a rod and line salmon fishing. I expect to 
spend 1 hour a week on this role. In 2017 I received £10,000 income from this fishery. [Amended interest 24 
November 2016, Amended interest 24 April 2018]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a 50% share of a rod and line salmon fishing in Moray, operated by Delfur Fishings, which has a total 
market value of between £8,200,001 and £8,300,000. The property yields a gross annual income in the range 
£230,001 – £240,000. [Amended interest 24 November 2016]

Interest in shares                                I owned ordinary shares in Brevan Howard Macro Ltd, an investment trust, with a value of £38,700. [Amended 
interest 24 April 2018, Ceased interest 24 April 2018]

I own preference shares in a structured instrument created by BNP Paribas with a value of £38,620. [Amended 
interest April 24 2018]

I own ordinary shares in HSBC with a value of £48,482. [Registered 24 April 2018]

Voluntary                                         [Ceased interest removed from entry: 14 February 2018]

I am a Committee member of Spey (Research) Foundation.

On Wednesday 16 November 2016 I attended a dinner hosted by the Port of Cromarty Firth, in Edinburgh. The 
value of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration. [Registered 17 November 2016]



On 6 February 2017, I received a cheque for £100 to my nominated charity of 'Guide Dogs for the Blind', from 
ScottishPower Energy Retail Ltd. [Registered 10 February 2017]

I took part in an MSP survey and for completing it, a donation was made to a charity nominated by me. A 
cheque for £100 was made payable to Moray Riding for the Disabled and issued and posted by PA Advocacy 
on 4 October 2017. [Registered 24 October 2017]

On 1 November 2017 I attended the Scottish Fishermen’s Federation Annual Dinner 2017 in Edinburgh. The 
value of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration. [Registered 2 November 2017]

On Tuesday 14 November 2017,  I attended a private dinner with EE (hosted by Kate Forbes MSP and 
Brendan Dick, Director, BT Scotland, Managing Director BT Regions)  in Edinburgh. The value of this 
hospitality was below the threshold for registration. [Registered 16 November 2017]

On Wednesday 22 November 2017,  I attended a private dinner with Serco Group Plc, in Edinburgh. The value 
of this hospitality was below the threshold for registration. [Registered 23 November 2017]

I completed an MSP survey for ComRes Ltd and, in return, a donation of £50 was made to Moray Riding for 
the Disabled. [Registered 24 April 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Oliver Mundell

Region/Constituency: Dumfriesshire

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB) [Registered 15 August 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alex Neil

Region/Constituency: Airdrie and Shotts

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

From 1 December 2016 I am a Member of the Advisory Panel for Ethx Energy (a renewable energy company 
of Carnbooth House, 80a Busby Road, Glasgow G76 9EH). I receive remuneration of between £10,001 and 
£15,000 per annum and work, on average, one day per month. [Registered 12 December 2016]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am Honorary President of Airdrie Arts Guild.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gil Paterson

Region/Constituency: Clydebank and Milngavie

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 20 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am part owner of Gil’s Motor Factors (a family business of 280-290 Colston Road, Bishopbriggs, G64 2BE).  I 
receive remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum and undertake less than 20 days work per 
year.  Gil’s Motor Factors receives rental income of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum in relation to a 
commercial property in Aberdeen.  This rental income is paid into the general account of Gil’s Motor Factors.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I am part owner of a commercial property in Bishopbriggs with a market value of between £200,001 and 
£250,000.

I am part owner of a commercial property in Aberdeen with a market value of between £300,001 and £350,000.  
Rental income from this property is registered under the entry relating to Gil’s Motor Factors in the 
Remuneration and related undertaking category.

I am part owner of a commercial property in Hillington with a market value of between £200,001 and £250,000.  
This property forms part of my personal pension fund.  Rental income of between £15,001 and £20,000 per 
annum from this property is also paid into the pension fund. I do not currently draw a pension from this pension 
fund.

I am part owner of an apartment in France with a market value of between £300,001 and £350,000.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Board Member of National Independent Body Supplies, a UK wide organisation for motor factor 
businesses.  I do not receive any remuneration in relation to this role.

Through my family business I am a member of the National Federation of Small Businesses.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Willie Rennie

Region/Constituency: North East Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 23 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             From 16 September 2013 to July 2015 I was in receipt of a donation of £18,000 per annum from the Joseph 
Rowntree Reform Trust Ltd (an organisation which funds political campaigns in the United Kingdom to promote 
democratic reform, civil liberties and social justice, of The Garden House, Water End, York, YO30 6WQ) for the 
services of a part-time researcher who worked in my office.

Overseas visits                                   From 25 February to 1 March 2007 I visited Washington DC to discuss the issues of UK/US defence trade, 
especially technology transfer issues, and UK/US defence policy.  All travel and accommodation 
(approximately £2,500) was paid for by the UK Defence Forum (a non-partisan and not-for-profit organisation, 
of Grainger Suite, Dobson House, Regent Centre, Gosforth, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 3PF, which informs 
the defence, security and peace debate by enabling politicians, diplomats, senior members of the armed 
forces, public servants, defence professionals, academics and others to exchange information and views on 
the future challenges of Britain's defence).

From 24 to 28 May 2008 I visited Israel and the Palestinian Authority with the Liberal Democrat Friends of 
Israel (LDFI) (of PO Box 57769, London, NW11 1GF).  Air travel, some ground travel within Israel and the 
West Bank and some hospitality, to a total estimated value of £1,200 was paid for by LDFI (which supports and 
promotes policies which lead to peace and security for Israel in the context of a comprehensive and lasting 
Middle East peace settlement).  Accommodation costs of approximately £500 were paid for by the Israeli 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs (of 9 Yitzhak Rabin Blvd, Kiryat Ben-Gurion, Jerusalem 91035).

From 25 to 28 November 2010 I visited Macedonia with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of 
Artillery House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement.  
Accommodation and travel costs of £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which 
supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

From 16 to 20 December 2010 I visited Sri Lanka with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement.  
Accommodation and travel costs of £1,700 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (which 
supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing democracies).

From 4 to 6 February 2011 I visited Montenegro with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement.  
Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,300 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for 
Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing 
democracies).



From 19 to 23 February 2011 I visited Kurdistan with the Westminster Foundation for Democracy (of Artillery 
House, 11/19 Artillery Row, London, SW1P 1RT) to train politicians for democracy enhancement.  
Accommodation and travel costs of approximately £1,500 were paid for by the Westminster Foundation for 
Democracy (which supports the consolidation of democratic practices and institutions in developing 
democracies).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         Until June 2012 I was a Board Member of Fife Housing Association.

I am Director of the Miscarriages of Justice Organisation (MOJO).

Until November 2012 I was a Board Member of Newton’s Apple Science Charity. 

I am a Patron of Chernobyl Children’s Lifeline.

I am a Patron of the International Fire and Rescue Association.

From September 2011 to July 2012 I received research and administrative support from a Christian Action 
Research and Education (CARE) intern.  The nominal cost to CARE of providing this intern fell below the 
threshold for registration.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Shona Robison

Region/Constituency: Dundee City East

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I share ownership of a flat in Spain which has a market value of between £50,001 and £100,000 with a gross 
rental income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Gail Ross

Region/Constituency: Caithness, Sutherland and Ross

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 22 November 2016 I was a local authority councillor for Highland Council (of Glenurquhart Road, 
Inverness). I worked 8 hours per week and received between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. This included 
use of a council laptop. I donated my council salary to local charities. From 22 November 2016 I no longer hold 
this office and therefore no longer receive any remuneration. [Amended interest 04 January 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 11 June to 14 June 2017 I undertook a visit to Bosnia & Herzegovina as part of the Remembering 
Srebrenica delegation. The total cost of this trip was met by Remembering Srebrenica (a project of Ummah 
Help at Newland House, 137-139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA) and was £591.00. [Registered 11 July 
2017]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own, jointly with my husband, a flat in the Highland local authority area. The market value of the property is 
between £50,001 and £100,000 per annum. I receive gross income of up to £5,000 per annum.

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am on the board of directors for North Highland College UHI.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 14 February 2018]

I am an advisory board member for Caithness and North Sutherland Regeneration Partnership.

I am a patron of Home-start Caithness.

I am an associate member of Wick RBLS Pipe Band.

I am a member of the Scottish Rural Parliament.

I am the chairperson of the Wick Harbourfest Committee.



I am the Political Education Officer of the SNP Wick Branch. Until March 2017 I was the Convener of the 
branch. [Amended interest 30 August 2017]

I am Honorary Vice- President of Friends of the Far North Line. [Registered 03 February 2017]

On 18 August 2017 I was given a tartan bag from ANTA in Easter Ross. The value of this gift was £60. 
[Registered 23 August 2017]

On 8 November 2017 I joined the board of Remembering Srebrenica Scotland. [Registered 12 November 
2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alex Rowley

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Fife Council pension scheme.

I am a member of the trade union Unison.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mike Rumbles

Region/Constituency: North East Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Mark Ruskell

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until May 2017 I was a local authority councillor for Stirling Council (of Old Viewforth, 14-20 Pitt Terrace, 
Stirling FK8 2ET). I worked 15 hours per week in this role. Until 15 May 2016, when my salary ceased, I 
received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. [Amended interest 28 October 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was formerly a board member for Strathallan Community Rail Partnership. [Amended interest 28 October 
2017, Ceased interest 28 October 2017]

I am an Honorary Associate Member of the British Veterinary Association. [Registered 28 October 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Michael Russell

Region/Constituency: Argyll and Bute

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

From 11 May 2015 until 1 September 2016 I was Professor in Scottish Culture and Governance at the 
University of Glasgow (an institution of higher education and research of Gilbert Scott Building, University of 
Glasgow, Glasgow G12 8QQ). I received remuneration of between £15,001 and £20,000 per annum. My duties 
included: two public lectures per year; a number of lectures and seminars for students; research on cultural 
and governance issues; work with alumni; and general advice to the Principal and Senior Management Team. 
My hours in this role varied but I estimate that the time commitment was approximately 40 days per year. As a 
result of my appointment as Minister for UK Negotiations on Scotland's Place in Europe, the contract for this 
employment will be suspended whilst I am in Government. [Amended interest 01 September 2016, Amended 
interest 01 September 2016]

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the “Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama” charitable event in 
Edinburgh  organised by the Hunter Foundation as a guest of Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd (an equity 
investment and specialist advice company, of 205 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5QD). The cost of hospitality 
for the evening was £2,400 which was met by Macklin Enterprise Partnerships Ltd. [Registered 14 June 2017]

Overseas visits                                   On 14-17 September 2015, I visited Bosnia as part of a delegation organised by the charitable initiative 
Remembering Srebrenicia, which is a project of the charity Ummah Help (of Newland House, 2nd Floor, 137-
139 Hagley Road, Birmingham, B16 8UA). The visit was part of the ‘Lessons from Srebrenica’ educational 
visits programme. The costs of the visit were met by Remembering Srebrenicia and amounted to £428 for 
flights and £186.41 for other costs including accommodation, food and transport during the visit, with a total 
cost of £614.41.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                Until March 2017 my wife and son owned 99.6% of the issued share capital in EALA Bhan Ltd, a media 
company. These were ordinary shares with a market value of £5,000.  EALA Bhan Ltd was not actively trading 
and was dissolved on 21 March 2017. [Amended interest 14 June 2017, Ceased interest 14 June 2017]

Voluntary                                         On election in 2007 I resigned from active membership of Lodge 1120, Kyles of Bute, to which I had been 
admitted in December 2004.

I am a member of the Scottish Episcopal Church associated with the congregations in Rothesay and Dunoon.

I am a member of the Glasgow Art Club.



I am a member of the Scottish Society for the History of Photography.

I am a member of the Scottish Flag Trust at Athelstaneford.

I am a member of the Saltire Society.

I am a member of the Wine Society in which I own one share worth twenty pounds.

I am a member of ACHA (the Argyll Community Housing Association).

I have a contract with Scottish Hydro for the feed in tariff for solar PV panels on my house. I estimate that this 
will generate approximately £1,000 a year.

I am a member of the Colintraive and Glendaruel Development Trust. I receive no remuneration for this role.

I am a member of the University and College Union.

I am a member of the Association for Scottish Literary Studies.

I am a Trustee of the Baird of Bute Society, based in Rothesay which exists to organise the annual 
commemoration of Rothesay Blacksmith Andrew Baird who built and flew the first Scottish heavier than air 
machine from Ettrick Bay, Bute in September 1910.   The society gives annual awards for aviation and science 
and promotes enterprise, innovation and aspiration by means of school activity and an annual science 
scholarship. I receive no remuneration for this role.

On 30 June 2015 I attended meetings in London arranged by the not for profit US Heritage Foundation, Cyark. 
I received reimbursement for my expenses (travel and subsistence) of £590 from Cyark on 10 August 2015.

On 27 July 2016 my wife and I were the guests of David and Jean Ainslie who own Sea Life Adventures (of 
Clachan, Seil), on one of the company's wildlife trips to Corryvreckan , Jura & Scarba. The value of this trip 
was £128. [Registered 02 August 2016]

On 6 January 2017 my wife and I were guests of the NFUS , Bute Branch, on the occasion of their AGM at the 
Kingarth Hotel, Bute.   We were given dinner, bed & breakfast for two with an estimated value of £100. 
[Registered 10 January 2017]

On 14 February 2017 I was notified by the University of Glasgow  that I have been appointed, by the University 
Court, as an Honorary Professor in the College of Arts.  This is an unpaid position and runs from 1 February 
2017 to 31 March 2021. [Registered 15 February 2017]

I am an Honorary Vice President of the European Movement in Scotland. I receive no remuneration for this 
role. [Registered 16 March 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Anas Sarwar

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On 2 October 2017 I received a donation of £40,000 to my leadership campaign from PG Paper Company 
Limited (company number SC256809), a manufacturer of paper and paperboard (of The Stables, 
Auchenbothie Gardens, Kilmacolm, Renfrewshire, PA13 4SF). I established that the donation was from a 
permissible donor and accepted it on 6 October 2017. [Registered 30 October 2017]

On 18 October 2017 I received a donation of £40,000 to my leadership campaign from Kasim Gulzar Limited 
(company number SC345527), a company dealing with health activities (of Unit 3 Kennishead Avenue, 
Thornliebank, Glasgow, G46 8PR). I established that the donation was from a permissible donor and accepted 
it on 20 October 2017. [Registered 14 November 2017]

On 13 November 2017 I received a donation of £20,000 to my leadership campaign from Perveen Sarwar, a 
private individual. I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 14 November 2017. 
[Registered 28 November 2017]

On 23 November 2017 I received a donation of £10,000 to my leadership campaign from Lord William 
Haughey, a private individual. I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 27 November 
2017. [Registered 28 November 2017]

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation of £37,000 to my leadership campaign from United Brands 
Limited (company number SC527065), a company engaged in food services (of 110 Easter Queenslie Road, 
Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017. 
[Registered 28 November 2017]

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation to the value of £4,000 to my leadership campaign which paid a 
contribution to staff costs from United Brands Limited (company number SC527065), a company engaged in 
food services (of 110 Easter Queenslie Road, Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was 
permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017. [Registered 28 November 2017]

On 27 November 2017 I received a donation to the value of £2691.43 to my leadership campaign which paid a 
contribution to office lease costs from United Tradeston Limited (company number SC462339), a buyer and 
seller of own real estate (110 Easter Queenslie Road, Glasgow, G33 4UL). I established that the donation was 
permissible and accepted it on 28 November 2017. [Registered 28 November 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests



Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                Until 23 September 2017 I owned Class A ordinary shares in United Wholesale (Scotland) Ltd, a cash and 
carry wholesale business supplying small independent retailers. The shares represented 23% of the total 
issued share capital which was 13,067 shares at a nominal value of £1 each. [Amended 21 November 2017, 
Ceased 21 November 2017]

Voluntary                                         I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of Community the Union.

I am a member of the Scottish Co-operative Party.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Scott

Region/Constituency: Ayr

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a partner in Messrs W. Scott and Son, Girvan, a farming concern. I work 14 hours per month for which I 
receive remuneration of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum. [Amended interest 19 June 2017]

Gifts                                             On 22 April 2017 my wife and I attended Ayr Racecourse as guests of the Ladbrokes Coral Group plc (a 
betting firm of 5th Floor, The Zig Zag Building, 70 Victoria Street, London, SW1E 6SQ). The value of the tickets 
was £295 each and therefore the combined value of the gift to my wife and me was £590. [Registered 28 April 
2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own agricultural land and property with a market value of between £800,001 and £900,000 which produces a 
gross annual income of between £190,001 and £200,000. From 6 March 2009, part of the Farm’s income 
comes from a contract with CRE Energy Ltd to provide access over the farm for the purpose of maintaining a 
windfarm on adjoining land. All of the above income is used annually to run, maintain and invest in the farm. 
[Amended interest 19 June 2017]

I own a flat in South Ayrshire with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. I receive gross income 
from this flat of between £5,001 and £10,000 per annum.

I own a flat in South Ayrshire with a market value of between £250,001 and £300,000. [Amended interest 19 
June 2017]

Interest in shares                                I own 100% of Water Distribution and Energy Services Ltd, a water retailing company. This company is 
registered but not trading.

Voluntary                                         I am an unremunerated co-opted regional branch member and honorary fellow of the Moredun Institute.

I am an unremunerated Fellow of the Royal Agricultural Society. [Amended interest 19 June 2017]

I am an unremunerated honorary member of the British Veterinary Association.

I am a member of the National Farmers Union of Scotland.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Tavish Scott

Region/Constituency: Shetland Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 26 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I and my partner attended the Scotland v France rugby match at Murrayfield on Saturday 23 February 2018 as 
guests of BT Openreach (a telecommunications business, of Kelvin House, 123 Judd Street, London WC1H 
9NP). In addition to tickets for the match, the hospitality included food and drink. I understand that the cost of 
this hospitality was approximately £1000. [Registered 14 March 2018]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an Associate Member of NFU Scotland.

I am a visiting professor to the Robert Gordon University Business School, Garthdee Road, Aberdeen AB10 
7QB.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Graham Simpson

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a Councillor for South Lanarkshire Council (of Almada Street, 
Hamilton, ML3 0AA). I received a salary for this role which, combined with the value of the use of a mobile 
phone and tablet, was between £15,0001 and £20,000 per annum. I spent 25 hours per week undertaking this 
role. [Amended interest 15 May 2017]

I previously worked as a newspaper sub-editor for News UK (of 1 London Bridge Street, London, SE1 9GF). I 
have not done any work for News UK since I was elected. My employment ended on 31 May 2016 and I 
received my last salary payment of between £3,001-£5,000 on 6 May 2016.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an adviser to the board of Clyde Cycle Park SCIO. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Amended 
interest 15 May 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Elaine Smith

Region/Constituency: Central Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I received sponsorship of between £1,001 and £2,000 from UNISON to fund the services of a research 
assistant to provide eight days research from 3 to 31 March 2004 on the Breastfeeding etc. (Scotland) Bill.

Between 7 June 2002 and 18 November 2004 I received sponsorship by way of assistance from Govan Law 
Centre to assist me in developing the Breastfeeding etc. (Scotland) Bill. The value of this sponsorship was 
between £5,001 and £10,000.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                My husband and I own £2 of shares in McQuick Ltd, a manufacturing company. This constitutes 66.6% of the 
issued share capital.

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the General Teaching Council.

I am a member of Unite.

I am a member of the Dunbeth Bowling Club.

I am Convener of the RMT Scottish Parliamentary Group.

I am a member of CND.

I am a member of the Cuba Solidarity Campaign (CSC).

I am a member of Scottish Friends of Palestine.



I am an Ambassador for St Andrews Hospice Airdrie. I receive no remuneration for this position.

I am a director of McQuick Ltd (Bagpipe Covers). I receive no remuneration for this position.

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 20 February 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Liz Smith

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the General Teaching Council of Scotland.

I was formerly a member of the board of governors of George Watson’s College (interest amended on 28 
October 2017) and St Mary’s Preparatory School (interest amended on 16 February 2018. [Amended interest 
28 October 2017, Amended interest 16 February 2018, Ceased interest 16 February 2018]

I am President of the Scottish Women’s Cricket Association. [Ceased interest 28 October 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Colin Smyth

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 31 May 2016 I was a volunteer coordinator at Parkinson’s UK, a charity organisation (of 215 Vauxhaull 
Bridge Road, London, SW1V 1EJ). I received remuneration of between £25,001 and £30,000 per annum and 
worked 35 hours per week.

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a senior councillor for Dumfries and Galloway Council (of English 
Street, Dumfries, DG1 2DD). I worked approximately 20 hours per week and I received remuneration of 
between £20,001 and £25,000 per annum. I donated my salary to local and national good causes/charities. 
[Amended interest 09 May 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         [Ceased interest removed from entry: 09 May 2018]

[Ceased interest removed from entry: 09 May 2018]

I am a member of GMB Union.

I am a member of Unite the Union.

I am a member of the League Against Cruel Sports.

I was a volunteer member of the Dumfries and Galloway Chamber of Commerce – Developing the Young 
Workforce Board. [Amended interest 3 April, Ceased interest 3 April 2018]



I am a member of Parkinson’s UK.

I am Chairperson of the Eastriggs Railway Station Action Group (ERSAG). [Registered 9 November 2017]

I am Chairperson of the Dumfries and Galloway Fairtrade Steering Group. [Registered 9 November 2017]

I am member of the Scottish Wildlife Trust. [Registered 3 April 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Shirley-Anne Somerville

Region/Constituency: Dunfermline

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 31 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the SSPCA.

I am a member of the RSPB.

I am a member of the National Trust for Scotland.

I am a member of the Scottish Wildlife Trust.

Until March 2016 I was a volunteer Trustee for Shelter.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Stewart Stevenson

Region/Constituency: Banffshire and Buchan Coast

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 12 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am resident in two properties in Scotland, owning one jointly with my spouse and the other I own alone. The 
latter is used as my Edinburgh Accommodation and as the interest on the mortgage which partly funded it was 
previously paid for by the Scottish Parliament (2003-2011), I have committed to not designate this property as 
my main residence for tax purposes.

I own shares in Lloyds Bank plc but neither their nominal or market value nor their proportion of that company’s 
total share issue require them to be registered.

I own shares in Boyndie Wind Farm Co-operative Limited (an Industrial and Provident Society) but neither their 
nominal or market value nor their proportion of that company’s total share issue require them to be registered.

I own shares in Scottish & Southern Energy plc but neither their nominal or market value nor their proportion of 
that company’s total share issue require them to be registered.

I am Honorary President of the Scottish Association for Public Transport. I receive neither remuneration nor 
expenses as a consequence of this appointment and am not a director of this body.

I am Honorary Vice-President of Railfuture UK. I receive neither remuneration nor expenses as a consequence 
of this appointment and am not a director of this body.

From time to time I participate in surveys which result in payments to voluntary bodies nominated by me. I 



receive no financial benefit from this.

I am a Fellow of the Royal Society for the encouragement of Arts, Manufactures and Commerce (RSA). 
[Registered 31 December 2017]

I am a Professional Member of the Association for Computing Machinery (ACM). [Registered 31 December 
2017]

I am a Member of the Institute of Advanced Motorists (IAM). [Registered 31 December 2017]

I am a Member at the Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET). [Registered 31 December 2017]

I am an Associate Member of the Highland Reserve Forces' and Cadets' Association (HRFCA). [Registered 31 
December 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Alexander Stewart

Region/Constituency: Mid Scotland and Fife

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until 4 May 2017, when I stood down, I was a local authority councillor for Perth and Kinross Council (of 2 High 
Street, Perth). I worked 40 hours per week and received remuneration of between £20,001 and £25,000 per 
annum. This included £7,000 per annum for my role as convener of the Scrutiny Committee. From 1 July 2016 
I no longer took any monies from the Council by way of salary and began working part time at that stage. Until I 
stood down I still took expenses relating to council duties including to cover: telecommunications and some 
travel. [Amended interest 12 September 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 9 to 13 October 2016 I visited Taiwan as a guest of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Republic of China 
(Taiwan). The trip was arranged by the Taipei Representative Office (Edinburgh office) in the UK, Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Republic of China (Taiwan) (of 1 Melville Street, Edinburgh, EH3 7PE). I met a number of 
Government departments, as well as trade and cultural organisations. The total cost of the flight, hotel and 
ancillary expenses was £6000. These costs were met by the Taiwanese Government. [Registered 24 October 
2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                [Ceased interest removed from entry: 24 November 2017] 

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am the Chairman of Access Cars Perth.

I was the President of Stepping Stones Theatre Company. [Amended interest 27 March 2018, Ceased interest 
2018]

Until August 2017 I was the Vice Chairman of the Order of St John Perth and Kinross. [Amended interest 12 
September 2017, Ceased interest 12 September 2017]

I am the Battalion President of the Stirling and District Battalion of The Boys’ Brigade. [Registered 20 
September 2016]

I am a Captain of the 4th Division, High Constables, City of Perth. [Registered 27 March 2018]



I am an Honorary Ambassador of the Ancre Somme Association, Scotland. [Registered 27 March 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: David Stewart

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             I am in receipt of the services of an intern, who will be working in my office for 4 days a week, from October 
2015 to July 2016. The post is unpaid, but the intern receives a bursary of £7,150 as a member of the 
educational Leadership Programme of the Christian charity CARE (Christian Action Research and Education), 
of 53 Romney Street, London, SW1P 3RF. The value of the material support provided to me by CARE is 
£7,150.

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of UNISON.

I am an unremunerated Director of Inverness Caledonian Thistle Trust.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Kevin Stewart

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen Central

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 27 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scottish National Party.

I am a member of Unison.

I am a member of the Scottish Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament.

I am a member of Parliamentarians for Non-Proliferation and Disarmament.

I am a member of the St Machar Credit Union.

I am a Burgess of Guild of the Burgh of Aberdeen.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Nicola Sturgeon

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Southside

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 02 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         On 14 March 2013 I attended a private dinner hosted by Andrew Fairlie at Restaurant Andrew Fairlie, 
Gleneagles, valued at £150.

I have purchased £250 of community shares as part of a scheme to raise fund for Govanhill Baths in my 
constituency. [Registered 14 February 2018]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: John Swinney

Region/Constituency: Perthshire North

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 23 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             On Friday 26 May 2017 I attended the "Remarks by the Honourable Barack H Obama" event as a guest of 
West Coast Capital (a Private Equity Firm). The cost of hospitality for the evening was £500, which was met by 
West Coast Capital [Registered 22 June 2017]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a Director of the Logierait Bridge Company. I do not receive any remuneration in relation to this role.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maree Todd

Region/Constituency: Highlands and Islands

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 06 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Until May 2016 I was a pharmacist with NHS Highland (of Pharmacy department, New Craigs Hospital, 
Leachkin Road, Inverness, IV3 8NP). I was on unpaid leave from February until May 2016. I expect to receive 
up to £500, for earned pensions contributions and remaining holidays, for 2016. I previously earned £25,000 to 
£30,000 per annum. I may need to undertake work as a pharmacist in the future to remain registered but this 
may not involve paid work.

Gifts                                             On 24 February 2017 myself and a guest attended the Scotland v Wales women and under 20’s matches at 
Cumbernauld. On 25 February 2017 we attended the Scotland v Wales match at Murrayfield. Both events were 
as hospitality guests of the SRU (Scottish Rugby Union, BT Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). The value of 
each ticket was £10 and £95 respectively. The total combined value of the tickets was £210. I estimate that the 
cost of hospitality was £495 per person plus VAT, the total combined estimated value of the hospitality was 
£990 plus VAT. [Registered 21 March 2017]

On 25 November 2017 myself and a guest attended the Scotland v Australia rugby match at Murrayfield as 
hospitality guests of the SRU (Scottish Rugby Union, BT Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). The value of the 
President’s Suite Hospitality Ticket (including ticket to the match) was £500 per person.  The total combined 
value was therefore £1000. [Registered 13 December 2017]

On 24 February 2018 myself and a guest attended the Calcutta Cup, Scotland v England rugby match, at 
Murrayfield as hospitality guests of the SRU (Scottish Rugby Union, BT Murrayfield, Edinburgh, EH12 5PJ). 
The value of the President’s Suite Hospitality Ticket (including ticket to the match) was £500 per person. The 
total combined value was therefore £1,000. [Registered 3 April 2018]

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a registered member of the General Pharmaceutical Council (registration number: 2043995).

I was previously employed as an antenatal teacher and undertook voluntary work for the National Childbirth 
Trust.



Until 7 December 2017 I was a trustee for the Peffery Way Association. I received no remuneration for this 
role. [Registered 24 July 2016, Amended interest 12 December 2017, Ceased Interest 12 December 2017]

On 11 April 2017 I joined the Pharmacy in Practice editorial board. This will help me maintain my registration 
as a Pharmacist. I receive no payment for the hours I work. [Registered 21 April 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Adam Tomkins

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 25 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a Professor of Law at the University of Glasgow, an academic, teaching and research organisation (of 
University of Glasgow, Glasgow, G12 8QQ). I work for one and half days per week for which I receive 
remuneration of between £30,000 and £35,000 per annum.

I am a conference delegate for Liberty Fund, a private, educational foundation (of 8335 Allison Pointe Trail, 
Suite 300, Indianapolis, IN 46250-1684). I will work for two days per conference, up to a maximum of two 
conferences per year, for which I will receive remuneration of between £500 and £1,000 per annum.

I receive royalties from Cambridge University Press, a publisher (of University Printing House, Shaftesbury 
Road, Cambridge, CB2 8BS), Oxford University Press, a publisher (of Great Clarendon Street, Oxford, OX2 
6DP) and Hart Publishing/Bloomsbury, a publisher (of Kemp House, Chawley Park, Cumnor Hill, Oxford, OX2 
9PH)   of between £2,500 and £3,000 per annum.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 6 to 10 May 2013 I travelled to Israel to visit the Israeli Supreme Court (of Jerusalem, Israel). The costs 
of this visit (hotel, food and travel within Israel), which were met by the Israeli Supreme Court, were in the 
region of £1,000. The cost of the flights, to and from Israel, were £400 and were met by employer, the 
University of Glasgow, as part of my employment.

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I was paid £1100 by Prospect Magazine for an article I published in the October 2016 issue of that magazine 
[Registered 27 October 2016]

I am a Director of Scotland’s Futures Forum. I receive no remuneration for this role. [Registered 19 November 
2016]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: David Torrance

Region/Constituency: Kirkcaldy

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 19 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interest

Gifts                                             No registrable interest

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interest

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interest

Heritable property                                No registrable interest

Interest in shares                                No registrable interest

Voluntary                                         I am a member of the Scout Association.

I am Scout Leader of the 5th Fife Scout Group, Kirkcaldy. 

I am a member of the YMCA Management Committee. 

I am a member of Linton Lane Management Committee. 

I am a member of Kirkcaldy West Community Council. 

I am a member of Linktown Tenants Association. 

I am a member of Invertiel Tenants Association.

I am a member of the Management Committee of Linktown Action Centre. 

I am a member of Ingolstadt Twin Town Association.





REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Maureen Watt

Region/Constituency: Aberdeen South and North Kincardine

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

 No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 21 to 23 March 2007 I visited Barcelona to attend the Esquerra anniversary of the Treaty of Rome. 
Esquerra (a political party which campaigns for the independence of Catalonia) paid for my flights (£127.48) 
and hotel accommodation (£172.77).  

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am an honorary member of the British Veterinary Association, for which I receive no remuneration.



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Annie Wells

Region/Constituency: Glasgow

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 18 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 31 July to 5 August 2016 I was part of a fact finding political delegation to Israel and the West Bank for 
Scottish Conservative MSPs. The costs of the visit amounted to £2,000 and were met by Conservative Friends 
of Israel (of CFI Ltd, PO Box 72288, London, SW1P 9LB) [Registered 19 August 2016]

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Paul Wheelhouse

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 01 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I am a former education and economic consultant who provided services for both public and private sector 
clients. I now work full-time as a Member of the Scottish Parliament and junior Scottish Government minister 
and I have no second income outside my ministerial and MSP roles.

I formerly worked as a social and economic policy specialist, and through a 19 year career developed expertise 
in research and as expert witness in support of local plan inquiries, with a specific role in modelling school 
infrastructure needs of new residential developments. For a wide range of public and private sector clients I 
undertook: economic appraisal; policy evaluation; project appraisal and economic analysis; Further Education 
and Higher Education demand research/participation benchmarking and trends; strategic 
marketing/environmental analysis; education expert witness services; and analysis of demand and supply 
trends and market drivers in UK residential markets.

I previously worked for Pieda plc from 1992-1998 as an assistant economist and then as an economic 
consultant. From 1998 to 2009 I worked for DTZ Pieda Consulting/DTZ Consulting & Research as an 
economic consultant and later a senior economic consultant. From 2009 to 2010 I worked for BiGGAR 
Economics Ltd as  senior consultant, before working as a freelance consultant for a short period prior to my 
election in 2011 and received no remuneration in that capacity after being elected to serve in the Parliament in 
2011.  

Past Clients

For the purposes of transparency, my past clients have included the following government organisations and 
agencies:
• Scottish Funding Council



• Scottish Enterprise 
• Scottish Government
• Highlands & Islands Enterprise
• Careers Scotland / Skills Development Scotland
• East of England Development Agency
• HEFCE
• Learning & Skills Council (at England and Regional level)
• National Museums of Scotland
• North West Development Agency
• Northern Ireland Office and, subsequently, Northern Ireland Assembly  
• One North East
• South East England Development Agency

My past clients have also included the City of Edinburgh Council, East Renfrewshire Council, Fife Council, 
Sanctuary Housing Association and Glasgow Housing Association.

My past clients have also included the following bodies in the university and college sector:
• University of Aberdeen
• Argyll College
• Borders College
• University of Wales
• Trinity College Carmarthen
• Peterborough Regional College
• Loughborough University
• University of Glasgow
• The Robert Gordon University
• University of West of Scotland
• Glasgow Metropolitan College
• Elmwood College
• Easter Bush Research Consortium 
• UHI Millennium Institute
• Sabhal Mor Ostaig
• Queen Margaret University
• Universities for Milton Keynes
• Heriot-Watt University
• South Lanarkshire College
• Motherwell College
• Cumbernauld College
• Anniesland College
• Clydebank College

My past clients have also included the following developers:
• AWG Properties Ltd*
• Bellway Homes*
• EDI
• Ediston Properties Ltd*
• Elphinstone Land Ltd*
• Elphinstone Estates Ltd
• Hallam Land Management*
• Hallhill Developments Ltd*
• John Swan Ltd
• John R Craig (as consortium lead for team including Scotia Homes and D Ferguson)*
• J Rutherford (Earlston) Ltd*
• Kier Group
• Manor Forrest Ltd*
• Moray Estates Development Co.*
• Park Lane Developments*
• Persimmon (East Scotland) Ltd*
• Premier Property Group (PPG)  / Murray Estates Residential Ltd/  Murray Estates Lothian Ltd*
• Scotia Homes *
• Scottish National Institute for the War Blinded*
• Taylor Wimpey*
• UNITE plc
• UPP

Developers marked with a star (*) indicate developers for whom I previously acted as an expert witness in 
relation to developments or have provided strategic advice for clients. In addition I have taken on this role at 
the following sites—
• Land to East of Ratho Station – in 2004/05 - (Mr A Allison and Family and Park Lane Developments 
Ltd)
• Lauder Barns, Scottish Borders (Mr J Damerell)

I have no ongoing business relationship with any of the former clients that I have listed.



Planning consultants

For transparency I have worked with planning consultants including: DTZ, Barton Willmore Partnership, 
Jenkins and Marr, DPP, Keppie Planning, Robin Holder Associates, Turleys, and Turnberry Consulting. 

I have no ongoing business relationship with any of the consultants listed.

I am a member of the Scottish National Party (SNP).

I am currently an ordinary member of the ‘Friends of Eyemouth Fort’ – a volunteer group supporting the efforts 
to maintain the vegetation on the site, learn more about the archaeology and history of the  Eyemouth Fort and 
to promote it as an educational resource and visitor attraction. This does not involve any remuneration or 
significant time commitment that conflicts with my parliamentary duties.

I was a member of the following prior to relinquishing my memberships upon taking up my position as a 
Scottish Government junior minister (September 2012 – to date): 

I am a former member of Rail Action Group East Scotland (RAGES) which seeks, among its aims to reinstate 
local/commuter rail services between Edinburgh and Berwick-upon-Tweed, with reopened/new stations at East 
Linton and Reston.

I am a former member of Shelter Scotland.

I am a former member of the Campaign for Borders Rail.

I am a former member of the Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB).

I am a former member of the Scottish Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (Scottish SPCA).

In addition, prior to my election in 2011, I was  a member of Ayton Community Council, Scottish Borders (2006-
2011). This position had to be relinquished with immediate effect upon my election as a MSP.

I am a former Secretary of Cockburnspath Community Council, Scottish Borders (2001-2005).  This position 
was relinquished when I moved to Ayton.

I am a former member of Eyemouth and East Berwickshire Partnership Tourism Grants Assessment Panel 
which was wound up once EU funding ceased.

I am a former member of East Berwickshire Communities – a now disbanded consultative forum feeding into 
the EU funded Eyemouth and East Berwickshire Partnership, i.e. a local regeneration partnership serving the 
communities of Berwickshire.

I am a former Secretary of Berwickshire Community Council Forum and Environment Group, Scottish Borders 
(2004).



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Sandra White

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Kelvin

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 24 May 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   From 6 to 11 November 2008 I visited the Gaza Strip on a fact-finding mission. The costs of the trip, including 
flights, food and accommodation, were approximately £2,083 (€2,500). The costs of this trip were met by the 
European Campaign to End the Siege on Gaza which is a combination of volunteer European groups whose 
purpose is to end the siege on Gaza and establish a Palestinian State (located at 100A Crown House, North 
Circular Road, London, NW10 7PN). 

From 13 to 16 March 2009 I visited Syria to meet the President and relevant groups to discuss Palestine/Gaza 
and the refugee situation. The costs of the trip were approximately £1,300 (including return flights from 
Glasgow/London/Damascus and three nights hotel accommodation in Damascus).  The costs were met by the 
European Campaign to End the Siege on Gaza, which is a combination of volunteer European groups whose 
purpose is to end the siege on Gaza and establish a Palestinian State (located at 100A Crown House, North 
Circular Road, London NW10 7PN). 

From 2 to 11 October 2012 I visited Venezuela as part of the international delegation of election observers to 
the Presidential election. The costs of the trip were $7,953 (including return flights and seven nights hotel 
accommodation). The costs were met by National Electoral Council (Consejo National electoral) which is an 
independent branch of state with responsibility for overseeing the electoral process and ensuring that it is free 
and fair (located at Centro Simón Bolívar, Edificio Sede del Consejo Nacional Electoral, Frente a la Plaza 
Caracas. Caracas, Venezuela). 

From 1 to 3 March 2013 I visited Israel and Palestine regarding humanitarian concerns. During this visit, as 
part of a cross-party delegation, I met the UK Ambassador to Israel, elected representatives and local 
community representatives. The cost of transport and accommodation was £1,175 and was met by the Council 
for European Palestinian Relations (CEPR), an independent not-for-profit organisation which has been 
established to promote dialogue and understanding between European, Palestinian and Arab parliamentarians 
and policy-makers (of Rue Montoyer 39, Brussels 1000 Belgium). 

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests



Voluntary                                         No registrable interests



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Brian Whittle

Region/Constituency: South Scotland

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 08 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

I am a director of Uniquedoc Ltd, a collaboration platform for health care professionals. Up to January 2016 I 
claimed expenses of between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum. From January 2016 my expenses are between 
£501 and £1,000 per annum. I no longer take a salary. I am taking meetings already in my diary but accepting 
no more. I am reducing the time commitment from 1 day per week to zero.

I am a director of Mysportsmedia Ltd, a sports social media platform. Up to January 2016 I claimed expenses 
of between £3,001 and £5,000 per annum. From January 2016 my expenses are between £501 and £1,000 
per annum. I no longer take a salary. I am taking meetings already in my diary but accepting no more. I am 
reducing the time commitment from 1 day per week to zero.

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests

Interest in shares                                I hold ordinary shares in Uniquedoc Ltd, a collaboration platform for health care professionals, representing 
3.156% of the issued share capital, with a value of £205,000.

I hold ordinary shares in Mysportsmedia Ltd, a sports social media platform, representing 20.06% of the issued 
share capital, with a value of £90,000.

Voluntary                                         I am a board member of the NSPCC West of Scotland. I receive no remuneration for this role.

On 12 November 2016 I attended the Scotland v Australia game at Murrayfield, at the invitation of the Scottish 
Rugby Union. I estimate the cost to be £500 which included hospitality and a ticket for the match. I do not 
consider this meets the prejudice test. [Registered 23 February 2017]

On 4 February 2017 I attended, with my wife, the RBS 6 Nations 2017 Scotland v Ireland rugby game at 
Murrayfield, at the invitation of the President of Scottish Rugby Union. I estimate the cost to be £500 per 
person, £1000 in total, which included hospitality and tickets for the match. I do not consider this meets the 
prejudice test. [Registered 23 February 2017]



I received a gift, in the form of a ticket to the President Obama Dinner and address on 26 May 2017, from the 
Halo Project. The value of the ticket was £2,500. [Registered 01 June 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Andy Wightman

Region/Constituency: Lothian

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 07 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

Prior to my election I conducted research and writing on a full time basis, as a sole trader. In this financial year 
(2016-17) I  received remuneration of approximately £7,200 for (a) work carried out and completed prior to the 
date of the election and (b) work commissioned prior to 5 May 2016 but not yet completed. I do not intend to 
take on any more work of this nature while serving as an MSP. On 12 August 2016 I received £2,725.80 of 
royalty payments for published books. In total, I received remuneration of between £10,001 and £15,000 this 
financial year (2016-17). On 31 August 2017 I received £2,396.54 in royalty payments from Birlinn Ltd. (a 
publishing company of West Newington House, 10 Newington Road, Edinburgh EH9 1QS). I receive 
subscription payments to www.whoownsscotland.org.uk which amount to approximately £500 a month, on an 
ongoing basis. [Amended interest 23 August 2016, Amended interest 30 June 2017, Amended interest 28 
September 2017]

On 18 November 2016 I received remuneration of £150 from Moray Council (of High Street, Elgin, Moray, IV30 
1BX) for an appearance at the Spirit of Moray Book Festival. [Registered 12 December 2016]

On 14 February 2017 I received £66 under the Public Lending Right (administered by the British Library, of the 
PLR office, the British Library, Stockton-on-Tees). The Public Lending Right ensures that British authors 
receive payment for the free lending of their books. [Registered 27 February 2017]

On 3 April 2017 I received £450 for undertaking teaching and examination duties for the University of Glasgow 
School of Law (of University Avenue, Glasgow, G12 8QQ). This was a one-off engagement . [Registered 28 
April 2017]

On 16 May 2017 I received £500 remuneration from NEoN (North East of North) Ltd. (a digital arts charity of 
Chamber Building, 1-3 Panmure Street, Dundee DD1 1EP) for participation in Cateran's CommonWealth 
Festival. [Registered 02 June 2017]

On 19 June 2017 I received £150 from the University of Glasgow (of University Avenue, Glasgow G12 8QQ) 
as a fee for participation in a Creative Conversations event on 5 December 2016. [Registered 30 June 2017]

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   No registrable interests

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                No registrable interests



Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         I own 2,453 shares in Standard Life plc.

I own 10 X £50 shares in Apple Juice (Applecross) Ltd, a Community Benefit Society.

I am an Honorary Fellow of the School of Geosciences, University of Edinburgh

I am a Director of the Caledonia Centre for Social Development.

I am currently defending an action for defamation in the Court of Session and have crowdfunded legal costs. 
From 14 June 2017 to 30 June 2017 I have received a total of £49,982.98. [Registered 30 June 2017]

I own 500 x £1 shares in Lochbroom Community Renewables Ltd, a Community Benefit Society. [Registered 
03 July 2017]



REGISTER OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS

Member’s Name: Humza Yousaf

Region/Constituency: Glasgow Pollok

Date on which Initial Statement Lodged: 09 June 2016

Information on the exact nature of the requirement under each category can be found in the Interests of Members of the Scottish 
Parliament Act 2006.

Remuneration and 
related undertaking              

No registrable interests

Gifts                                             No registrable interests

Overseas visits                                   In February 2008 I visited the United States as part of the US Department of State’s International Visitor 
Leadership Program. The United States Government met the cost of this visit, which was US $6,710.32 
(£3415.55 at February 2008 exchange rates).

From 10 to 12 September 2011 I visited Barcelona to attend the National Day of Catalonia and give a 
presentation in the town of Riudecanyes.  The costs of flights to and from Barcelona (£216.54) were met by the 
Provincial Council of Riudecanyes (the local authority of Riudecanyes of Town Hall Carrer Dimecres, 9 43771, 
Riudecanyes) and accommodation costs (£200) were met by Esquerra Republicana de Catalunya (a political 
party in Catalonia and currently the opposition in the Catalonian Parliament of National Office of ERC Calàbria, 
166 08015, Barcelona).

Controlled transactions                           No registrable interests

Heritable property                                I own a house in the East Renfrewshire Council area with a market value of between £100,001 and £150,000. 
Until 15 December 2017 I used this property as a residential home. From 1 May 2018 I receive a gross rental 
income of between £5,001 and £10,000 a year. I do not expect to make a profit from this income as it will cover 
the running costs of the property. [Registered 21 April 2018, Amended 10 May 2018]

Interest in shares                                No registrable interests

Voluntary                                         No registrable interests




